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Low tonight near 60, 
high tom orrow  near 80. 
See Page 2 for w eather 
details.

PAMPA — Rehabilitation 
of Harvester east of Duncan 
will begin - weather-permit
ting - Monday.

Harvester will be closed 
east of Duncan to the alley 
between Lefors and 
Magnolia for the work, with 
traffic rerouted, said Crystal 
Roberts of the city's
Engineering Department.

Duncan from just north of 
23rd to 18th is essentially 
complete except for minor 
repairs, cosmetic changes and 
striping, she said.

The remainder of Duncan 
is scheduled for reconstruc
tion in 1996, after school is 
out for the summer, she 
said.

BORGER — The Frank 
Phillips College Lyceum 
invites all area schools to 
participate in the 1995 Fall 
Shakespearean Festival 
scheduled for Oct. 20 and 21 
on the FPC campus in 
Borger.

The Lyceum seeks brief 
scenes from Shakespeare's 
dramas, dramatic recitations, 
period music, dancing, arts 
and crafts.

The Lyceum also seeks 
contributions for a gallery 
display and will consider 
Globe Theatre models, peri
od weapon models, cos
tumes, needle or leather 
work, paintings, sculptures 
and artifacts.

For information, contact 
one of the Lyceum members: 
GayeLyn Thomas or Judy 
Hart, festival coordinators; 
Dr. Y.K. Hui; Dr. Judy 
Strecker; Mike Myers; Leon 
Pepper; Herman Betke; or 
Diane Thorpe.

PAMPA — Three new bill
boards are going up in town, 
reminding drivers of the dan
gers of drug use.

The signs are the result of 
the Pampa Independent 
School District Student 
Assistance Program's drug 
prevention poster contest in 
April.

The three winners -  junior 
Mitzi Mechler, fourth grader 
Lauryn Langford and sixth 
grader John Knipp -  will 
have their work displayed at 
least through Red Ribbon 
Week, Oct. 22-29, said coordi
nator Lesley Koetting.

The billboards will be locat
ed on Cuyler Street, Hobart 
Street and Highway 60 facing 
west.

PAMPA — Tralee Crisis 
Center will be providing 
group counseling sessions for 
battered and abused women.

Facilitating the group ses
sions will be Priscilla 
Klinepeter, LMFT

The group sessions will be 
held on Mondays from 11 
a.m. to 12 noon.

For more information on 
the counseling sessions, call 
Ann Hamilton at 669-11-31.
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City OKs PEDC budget 
after special meeting
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

In a special city commission 
meeting Thursdayt Pampa city 
commissioners made it crvstal 
clear their relationship with 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation will change for the 
better and st)on.

In a 25-minute meeting, city 
commissioners laid out the 
points of their discontent with 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation while passing its 
proposed budget unanimously.

"First of all, I feel as though by 
the commission not unanimous
ly approving the budget that we 
sent a clear message to PEIX.' 
that we need to open the lines of 
communication," said Mayor 
Bob Neslage referring to a 
Tuesday split decision which 
threatened to put a halt to 
agency operations on Sunday.

City commissioners vt)ted 
three to two on Tuesday to dis
approve the agerxy's $179,497 
1995-1996 operating budget. 
PEDC's budget, besides ratifica
tion by its own board of direc
tors, must be appro\ed by the 
city commission.

The PEDC board, Neslage said, 
ser\es at the pleasure of the city 
commission and its execiiti\e 
director answers to the commis
sion through the PEIXT board.

The will of the city commis
sion will be reflected in PFDC 
operations, Neslage said.

"And that's the way it's going 
to have to be," he said.

Commissioners' remarks were 
made to a near-empty room.

Besides themselv'es. City 
Attorney Don Lane, Deputy City 
Secretary Lynn Thornton, City 
Manager Bob Eskridge and 
Director of Community Services 
Bill Hildebrandt, the room w'as 
empty of spectators.

PEDC executive director Jack 
Ippel was meeting with the 
developer of the proposed girls' 
boot camp and Pampa 
Independent School District 
Superintendent 14r. Dawson Orr. 
Board secretary Ernest Ramirez 
said he was at wt>rk. Board trea
surer Wayne Stribling said he 
was unaware of the meeting. 
Newly appointed and as-yet 
unsworn Lewis Meers cited pre
vious commitments on 
Thursday. Jim Morris, another 
board member, is out of town.

Neslage said Vic Raymond, 
PEDC board president, was told 
he didn't need to come, though 
Raymond offered to attend. 
Raymond confirmed that today.

"I'm pleased the commission 
approv ed the budget as present
ed," Raymond said today.

"If there was a need to be 
there, we vvt)uld have been 
there," he said.

"I felt like this was not the 
forum to have the two separate 
entities together," Neslage said 
following the meeting, but he 
noted the meeting is public and 
open tv) anyone.

At the start of discussion, 
Neslage asked for a iru)tion on 
the budget. Commissioners sat 
silent for several seconds until 
Commissioner Robert Dixt>n 
said, "I'll make the motion so we 
can discuss it."

Neslage seconded the motion 
and asked to open discussions 
In almost round rv)bin style, 
commissioners voiced their con
cerns with PEDC operations.

"It is our job to ensure tax 
funds are properly spent," said 
Commissioner Jeff Andrews. 
"It's a personal feeling that we 
don't know that for sure."

Commissioner Jeff McCormick 
wants details on how PEDC 
money is spent.

"In the budget we have a 
total," he said, referring to the 
single page budget presented for 
commission approval.

"Through the city, we see what 
money is spent for. ... It's proba
bly not foolishly spent, but me. 
I'd like to stv a break down of 
how it's spent," said McCormick.

According to Commissioner 
Faustina Curry, "ow'nershjp" of 
economic development is a 
problem.

"Lots of times I feel like the 
attitude is, 'This is our job. We ll 
do it and yt>u take what w'e give 
you,' " she said.

The themes of poor communi
cation and commission control 
ovy  ̂appointments surfaced sev
eral times in commissioners' 
remarks.

"1 feel like I have blinds put on 
me," McCormick said.

Tuesday's action was born of 
frustration, Andrews said.

In his opinion, efforts have 
been made to let the economic 
development board know what 
information they wanted. 
Maybe, he said, the board does
n't know that.

See PEDC, Page 2

Ministers protest showing N C -1 7  
rated m o vie  in P a m p a  theater
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Saying that the movie 
Slwwji^irh is "morally destruc
tive" to the community, local 
ministers demanded the movie 
be removed from the Cinema 
Four theater.

Late this morning, theater 
owner Lyndon Craven pulled 
the movie. More details will be 
available in Sunday's edition.

If the NC-17 rated show -  a 
racy movie about an aspiring 
Las Vegas stripper -  had not 
been remov ed, the preachers say 
they and their fltK'ks w ill boycott 
the theater for a minimum of six 
months.

The Rev. Mike Sublett, minis
ter at Hi-Land Christian Church 
and an organizer of the protest, 
said Thursday afternoon that the 
movie theater had been given a 
deadline by his group -  if the 
show runs tonight, protesters 
will begin their boycott.

Craven could not be reached

for comment after repeated calls 
today and Thursday, but an 
advertisement in today's Pampa 
News and a recorded message at 
the theater indicated the movie 
would run this weekend.

The protest stemmed from a 
luncheon meeting between 
seven to eight local ministers 
Wednesday.

At that lunch, Sublett said, the 
pastors decided to begin a peti
tion drive w ithin their congrega
tions.

"It's more than a petition, it's a 
vow. We're telling our people 
don't sign unless you aren't 
going to the show- at all," Sublett 
said.

Several churches distributed 
the petition at Wednesday night 
services and youth group mc*et- 
ings, garnering 300-400 signa
tures.

Sublett said today that the main 
drive h>r signatures would have 
taken place Sunday. Saturday, he 
said, the organizers will "aggres
sively try to make sure every
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The Revs. Paul Nachtigall and Mike Sublett are two of 
th^ organizera of the protest against NC-17 rated 
Showgirl», currently playing at Cinema Pour.

.t.; ■'

Canadian 
holds first

church gets a petition."
The petition forms were 

tiipped with a brief statement 
that reads:

"We the undersigned state our 
objection to NC-17 movies being 
shown in our community. If 
Showj^irls is not withdrawn by 
Thursday night, September 28th, 
we pledge to boycott Cinima 
[sic)-4 for a period of at least six 
months."

"We felt it was time w'e took a 
stand against issues in our com
munity that weren't uplifting to 
our community," said the Rev. 
Paul Nachtigall, pastor at 
Highland Baptist Church and 
another protest organizer.

The ministers had tried repeat
edly and unsuccessfully to con
tact Craven, they said, but dis
covered that he was out of town.

They said the matter was in 
Craven's hands now and added 
that if the movie did I't show 
tonight, the boycott would be off.

"If he cooperates, he'll get 
more thanks in the next month 
than he's probably got since he's 
owned the theater," Sublett said.

The ministers deny that their 
protest amounts to censorship, 
comparing it instead to choosing 
one retail store over another.

"People do this every day -  
chiKise to do business with one 
and not the other -  and it's okay 
then. If a group of churches do it, 
it's like the holy word ... 'censor
ship,' " Sublett said.

"This is not a matter of choos
ing what pet>ple see, but looking 
out for morals in the community. 
The guidelines in the scripture tell 
us to be a light to the world. That 
means we are not only to illumi
nate, but also to expose things in 
the darkness," Nachtigall said.

He continued, saying, "This is 
not a headhunt on Mr. Craven.... 
(It's) not designed to hurt or 
harm him in any way."

But the ministers realize that a 
boycott could have been finan
cially damaging to Craven's 
business.

See MOVIE, Page 2

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Les B ro w n, E sm or Canadian Facility administrator, left, 
and Reggie Blackwell, District Ranger with the U .S . Forest 
Service from  Cheyenne, Okla., look over the certificates of 
appreciation Blackwell presented to graduates of the 
Canadian-H em phill County Juvenile  Boot C am p this week 
during cerem onies in Canadian.

boot cam p 
graduation

t  iin.tdi.iu school supi'rinten- 
ilcnt, and t.ilks b\ two cadets. A 
marching and drill demonstra
tion w.is also presented.

The tacilit\ also held an open 
hi>usi’ lor llu’ public.

The jm i'n ili- boot ,,camp 
opened'M arch 24 and hpuses 
about 70 youths between the 
ages ot 14 and 17 First built 
to house 48, the facility has 
been t'xpanded to 148 beds 
and IS m.inaged b\ Esmor 
C anadian.

More than 60 area residents 
are i-mploved at the facilitv and 
more art' expected to be hired as 
the cadet populatit>n incre.ises.

"Ellis first graduation is o n e  
that we are especially proud of 
in that it represents the success
ful and positive gmwth of our 
cadets, as well as the successful 
operation of our facilitv," Brviwn 
said.

CANADIAN - A dozen cadets 
graduated Irom a juvenile hoot 
camp at C anadian this week

Graduation a'remonies lt>r 12 
graejuates of the first platoon ot 
the C anadian-l lemphill C ountv 
juvenile boot camp were hi'ld 
Thursday at tin-C an.ulian lacili- 
tv.

Thi* 12 youths were the lirsi to 
complete the six-month pro
gram. The cadets were placed in 
the facility during the spring by 
probation departmi'iits from 
across the state, according to Les 
Brown, Esmor C anailian facility 
administrator.

The graduation program 
included rectignition ot the 
cadets, keynote address bv the 
Rev. Rex Boyles, presentation ot 
certificates of completion Irom 
the U.S. Forest Serv iie, presenta
tion of general i-i|uiv .ilencv 
diplomas by Dr Cii'iie Whilsell,

Authorities question man 
in tractor equipm ent theft

A 17-year-old man was being 
questioned todav in connection 
with a car reported stolen from 
Memphis and a tractor reporti'd 
stolen in the southern part of 
Gray Countv

Edward Briley Jr., 17, of 
Memphis, was in jail today after 
surrendering to Hall Cdunty 
authorities Thursday on war
rants charging him with bur
glary of a habitation and posses
sion of marijuana.

Gray COunty sheriff's 
deputies said today they were 
questioning Briley with regard 
to a tractor reported stolen 
Tuesday afternoon about 18 
miles south of I’ampa

Chief IX'pufy Charlie Morris 
of the Gray County Sheriff's 
office s<iid the tractor w'ith hay 
baler and hydraulic hay lift was 
reportedly taken between 2 
p.m. Tuesday and 7 p.m. 
Wednesday from a farm south 
of Pampa on Texas 70.

The tractor and farm equip
ment were recovered in 
Clarendon Thursday. Officers 
said Jerry Schaffer found the 
tractor south of the Post Office 
on Kearny Street in Claamdon 
The stolen tractor, valued at

$33,0(K), had been reported by 
Dav id Leon "Bud " Schaffer.

Law enforcemenf officers said 
the hydraulic lift on the trout ot 
the tractor appeared to have 
been damaged.

Officers said fhev were also 
questioning Brilev m connec
tion with a stolen 1987 
tUdsmobile that was stopped 
by police officers Mondav in 
Pampa. Debora Turner ri'ported 
the car stolen in Memphis.

Authorities s.iid the car was 
stopped Mondav morning for 
going the wrong direction on a 
one-way stn'et. Pampa Police 
Officer Kyle Baffin stopped the 
car with thnv men in it about 8 
a m. Mondav as they drove 
west on Randy Matson 
Avenui', a one-way easfbound 
street.

CXie of the men ran from offi
cers while two men, ages 15 and 
16, were questioned about the 
stolen car and then returned to 
Memphis. Officers said Tut*sd¿w 
they were searching h»r a 17- 
year-old man in ctmnection 
with the stolen car from 
Memphis.

Pampa police officers said the 
car W'as impounded in Pampa.

Five die in crash of vintage plane
ODESSA (AP) -  Pieces of 

charred and crumpled metal 
were all that n*mained of a vin
tage B-26 bomber that overcame 
a reviled reputation fnim World 
War II only to crash in an oil field, 
killing all five crew members.

The camouflage-painted 
plane, a Martin Marauder, 
crashed Thursday while prac
ticing for an air show south of 
Odessa, the Federal Aviation

Administration said.
Witnesses said they heard a 

sputtering noise and saw the 
low-flying bomber nose-dive to 
the ground.

The victims were identified as 
ilots Walter Wootton, 53, of 
arlingen and Vernon Thorp, 77, 

of Ocala, Fla.; John Thomas 
Cloyd, 64, of El Paso; Colin 
IXinwell of Surrey, England; and 
Chris Gardner of Essex, England.
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Services tomorrow

Obituaries

R.L. Kirk, pastor of the First United MethtxJist 
Chruch, officiating. The body was cremated.
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-VVhatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Rowntree was bom March 29, 1940, at 
Pampa and he had been a lifelong Pampa resi
dent. Fie was a Pampa High School graduate and 
attended Texas Christian University for two 
years and West Texas State University for one 
year. He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

He was preceded in death by his father, W.L. 
Rowntree, on Nov. 27, 1976, and by his mother, 
Madeline Tarpley Rowntree, on May 6, 1995.

Survivors include an aunt, Louis Tarpley of 
Pampa; and three cousins, Glenn Tarpley of 
Pampa, Bill Tarpley of Amarillo and Donna 
Ludwick of East Ricnland Hills.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Fires
* The Pampa Rue Department reported the fol-

* lowing calls during the 24-hour period eitdii^ at
;7 a jn .h x la y . '

THURSDAX S ep t 28
 ̂ 7:54 à jn . -  One unit aiHl duee personnel

• nspondod to the 1100 biodi of Kentucky on a

Sheriff's Office
• JA C K SO N , M attie N. Helton — 2 p.m.. 
First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

CLAY, Billy Leon —  2 p.m.. Church of 
Christ, Sham rtKk.

R O W N T R EE , W inton Edd —  Graveside 
services, 2 p.m ., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a m. todav-

THURSDAY, S E ^ . 28
Theft o f  “Bubba" was reported at 725 Price 

Road.
Criminal mischief ws reported in the 1400 

bkK'k of South Barnes. “

BILLY LEON CLAY
SHAMROCK - Billy Leon Clay, 61, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1995. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Church of Christ with Bill 
Morrison, minister of the Wheeler Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial will be in the ShamriK'k 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrock

Mr. Clay was born in Twitty and had lived in 
the Shamrock area all his life. He married Loretta 
Crowder m 1956 at ShamriK'k. He was a veteran 
of the Army Signal Corps and had been an oil 
pumper for more than 31 years.

Survivors include his wife, Loretta; three 
daughters, Rita Amptmann and Carma Snapp, 
both of [lallas, and Christy Stewart of El Paso; a 
son, Doyle Clay of Shamrock; two brothers, 
Royce Clay of Big Spring and Tommy Clay of 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; and three* grandchil
dren.

ALLENECRAFT
AMARILLO - Allene Craft, 77, a former Miami 

resident, died Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1995. Ser\*ices 
wen* to be at 1 p.m. today in the Memorial Park 
Funeral Home Chapel of Memorit*s in Amarillo 
with the Rev. Dr. Girrv I’ayne, pastor of the 
Coulter Road Baptisi Church, officiating. 
Graveside services were to be at 4 p.m. today in 
the Miami Cemetery at Miami with the Rev. Jerry 
Moore, pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church of Miami, officiating.

Mrs. Craft was born at Miami. She graduated 
from Miami High School in 1936 and moved to 
Amarillo the same year. She married Leon Craft 
in 1937 at Arnet, Okla. She was a homemaker 
and also had worked for various motor freight 
lines in Amarillo and St*agra\es until 1957. She 
went to work for Fluor C'orp. Engineers and 
Construction in 1958 and retired in 1971.

She had lived in many cities across the United 
States, as well as foreign countries including 
Kuwait, Puerto Rico, Republic of South Africa 
and New Zealand. She returned to Amarillo in 
1983. She was a Methodist and a Worthy Matron 
for the Order of the Eastern Star in Seagraves.

Survivors include her husband, Li*on; a son, 
DuWavne Craft of S.in Gabriel, Calif.; a brother, 
Donald Black of Borger; a sister, Lois Turcott of 
Pampa; six grandchiUren; and seven great
grandchildren.

JACK LINUS DRAKE
ALMENA, Kan. - Jack Linus Drake, 78, a for

mer Pampa, Texas, resident, died Saturday, Sept. 
2, 1995. Services wen* at 10 am. Wednesday, Sept. 
6, in the Congn*gational Church of Almena with 
the Rev. Don Cm'ington officiating. The Naphtali 
Masonic Lixlge AF&AM #310 held services at 
the church. Burial was in Mt. Hope Cemetery in 
Almena under the direction of Enfield Funeral 
Home of Norton, Kan.

Mr. Drake was born Aug. 20, 1917, on his 
grandparents' farm in Jackson County, Kan., to 
Henry and Rhoda Drake. He movecl with his 
family to Almena and attended Almena City 
SchiKil, Pleasant Hill #68 and Almena Rural High 
School, graduating in 1934. In 1936, he went to 
work on a farm and helped his father raise pigs.

He was a veteran of World War II, ser\ ing in the 
714th Railroad Ikittaliorr. He moved near the 
Nebraska state line in 1948 after his family bought 
land then* in 1945. He marrit*d Florence Enola 
Ward MiHKly Oct. 12, 1968, at Sublette The couple 
lived on the family farm at Almena until he sold it 
and move to Pampa in 1981. He moved back to 
Alemna in 1995. He attended the Congn’gational 
Church in Almena. He was past Master of the 
Naphtali Masonic Lodge AF&AM #310, rt*ceiving 
his 50-year pin in 1991. He was a member of the 
Paul D. Linnell American D*gion Post #266.

Survivors include his wife; two stepdaughters, 
Vergie Day Mixire of Miami, Texas, and Janny 
Potter of Casper, Wyo., two stepsons, Charles 
Moody of Ashville, Ohio, and Robert Moody of 
Sublette; a sister, Susan Mary Drake Gebhard of 
Almena; a nephew and wife, Henry and Karen 
Gebhard of Long Island; two nieces and hus
bands, Cecilia and Mark Griffen of Almena and 
MarSue and Ruthie Watson of San Diego, Calif.; 
grandchildren; and many relatives and friends.

WINTON EDD ROWNTREE
Winton Edd Rowntree, 55, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, Sept. 26,1995. Graveside st*rvices will be 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in Fairview Cemetery with Dr.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27

Matthew Gilbert Maul, 24, HCR 3 Box 12A, 
was arrested on a capias pro fine warrant. His 
fine is $505 and he awaits transport to Ochiltree 
County.

Valerie Ann Hooker, 31, 1156 Terrace, was 
arrested i>n a charge of aggravated perjury. She 
was releast'd on bond.

LK*nnis Alfred Wood, 32, 1912 Coffee, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check and two 
traffic offenses. He was released on bond.

Kathryn Ann Sparks, 36, 1126 S. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check. She was 
released on bond.

Melody Lou Middleton, 738 S. Barnes, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check. She was 
released on bond. ''

Rhonda Sanchez, .34, 1144 Varnon Dr, was 
arrested on a Wheeler County warrant alleging 
issuance of bad check. He was released on bond.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28
Martha Leah Towles, 34, 104 S. Faulkner, was 

arrested on a bond surrender and eight capias 
pro fine warrants. Her bonds total $5,080.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 <i.m. today.

FRIDAY, Sept. 29
Disorderly conduct was reported in the 400 

block of North Faulkner about 2:45 p.m. 
Thursday.

Assault by contact involving a juvenile was 
reported in the 4(K) bliK'k of North Faulkner 
about 2:45 p.m. Thursday.

Criminal mischief was reported in a parking lot 
at 1050 N. Hobart about 5:30 p.m. Thursday.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Sept. 28

Kenneth Wayne Horst, 28, 2404 Charles, was 
arrested in the 3(K) bliK'k i>f North Frost for pub
lic intoxication and on a warrant from Carson 
County.

Gustavo Carillo Jr., 24,942 S. Banks, was arrest
ed in the 6(K) block of North Somerville, on a 
Department of Public Safety warrant.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Parnpa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thi*e Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU

The mobile meals menu for Saturday includes 
stew and cornbread, chiKolate chip pan cookies.

CALICO CAPERS
Calico Caper Square Dance Club will host their 

monthly Saturday Dance 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 14, at St. Vincent's School 
Cafeteria, 2300 N. Hobart. Dances include line 
dance workshop, country and western couples 
dancing and waltzing between tips. Larry Barton 
of Amarillo will be guest caller. For more infor
mation call 665-7400 or 665-1061. Regularly 
scheduled fall dance lessons have bet*n resched
uled for early January.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28
8:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

ItX) bltKk of Stiuth Cuyler on a motor vehicle 
accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

FRIDAY, Sept. 29
1:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

900 bliKk of South Banks on a motor vehicle acci
dent and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Stocks
The tolli>wing grain quiHalionk arc 

provided hy Altchury Cirain of 
Pampa

Wheal 4 .SR
MiUi........................  um
Cnm..............................  .1 S8

The following fihow Ihe pncei. for 
which iheve necunlicv ciHild have 
traded al the time of compilation:

NOW SCO......... II ll/lh NC
Occidental 21 V4 up 1/4

The following nhow the pneet for 
which iheae mutual funds were bid at 
the lime o f compilation:
Magellan.............................  92.79
Punlan.......................................  16.74

The foUowii^ 9:M) a m N.Y. Stock 
Market quolalioiis arc fumishad by 
Edward D lanes A Co. of Pampa
Amoco......................64 V4 tip .VR
A rco........................107 3/H up l/R
Cabot....................... 53 V4 up l/R

CahotO&O 13 V4 dn 1/8
Chevron 49 1/8 up 1/4
CocaK'ola .............68 1/2 dn 1/4
Columbia HCA 49 dn 1/8
Diamond Sham .24 1/2 NC
Enron........................ .34 1/8 up 3/8
Hallihunim.....................42 dn 1/8
Ingersoll Kand........ .38 1/8 up .3/4
K N E......................... 27 3ffl NC
Kerr M cfiee.............57 1/2 dn 1/8
Umiled........................... 19 NC
M apco.....................51.5/8 dn 1/4
McDonalds..............38 5/8 dn 1/8
Mobil 99 7/8 up 1/2
New Atmos............. 19 1/4 NC
Parker A Parsley 19 5/8 up .3/8
Peimey's..................49 3/4 up 1/8
Phillips......................32 1/2 dn l/R
SLB ........................ 65 1/2 up 1/4
S P S ........................... .32 .3/4 up 1/8
Tennccn....................45 1/4 dn l/R
Texaco......................64 .V4 NC
Wal-Mart........................ 25 dn 1/8
New York G old................  383.65
SUver...................................  5.43
West Texas Ciiide............  17.76

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................ 911
Crime Stoppers..........................................  669-2222
Enetsas............................................................ 665-5777
Rre..... - ..................................................................... 9H
Police (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 669-5700
SPS...................................................................669-7432
ŴMliBr>*.a»aaaaa»uaan»gnaRaiiiêf—ae»«—*a—P— 669^5830

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Movie
Neither pastor has seen the 

movie personally, but say they 
know of petrple who have.

Sublett said some friends of his 
wife went to see it thinking it was 
"just a dancing movie" and left 
after 30 minutes, disgusted.

He also said some friends of his 
high schix)I-age son who play on 
the football team went to the 
show, with half of them leaving 
early.

Sublett added that he listened 
to a discussion about the film on 
a radio program Wednesday on a 
Christian radio station.

The ministers say the release of 
thi^ movie will test the market's 
limits of what can get th rou ^  
and make money.

"That's why this is important," 
they say.

"If it takes not going to the 
movie theater ever again, that's 
fine," Nachtigall said.

They also say that they will 
extend the boycott to any local 
video store that carries the movie 
when it is released on video.

Blockbuster Video has a nation
wide policy against stocking NC- 
17 movies. Lcxal Hastings 
employees say their videos are 
ordered by the Amarillo office, 
and they won't know until two

weeks to a month tefore the 
movie is released if  'they will 
stock i t .. Albertson's employee 
Margie Malone indicated that it 
was too early for her store to 
know if they would stock it either.

Despite negative revie3vs, the 
United Artists release finished 
second at the rtation's box offices 
last weekend with $8.1 million in 
receipts. The film, which opened 
Friday, was shown in 1,388 the
aters nationwide.

The NC-17 rating is more 
restrictive than R ratings and 
means no one under 17 years old 
is allowed. Shoxvgirls is the first 
major studio release to carry the 
NC-17 rating in five years.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PEDC
Andrews said he is accosted 

three or four times a week by cit
izens who want to know what 
PEDC does and he can't tell them 
because he doesn't know.

Dixon said his vote for the bud
get was cast with stime reluc
tance.

"I just didn't like st^me of the 
things I've heard have happened," 
Dixon said, though he declined to 
elaborate on those "things."

"Everyone deserves respect," 
Dixon said. "I, too, have been 
frustrated by this."

He described PEDC as a tiwl 
the commission uses to foster 
economip development.

"They are gonna move in this 
direction we want them to or we 
will assemble a body over there 
who will operate like we want to 
operate," Neslage said after the 
meeting.

Also after the meeting, Neslage

appointed McCormick and Curry 
to serve as sort of a communica
tions committee to improve rela
tions with PEDC.

"1 don't know when this is 
going to take place, but I think 
the very near future," Raymond 
said.

He pledged PEDC operations 
will be open commissioners 
and information will be shared 
with them.

Dixon declined to serve on the 
two-person committee. Andrews 
said he was already serving on a 
landfill committee and didn't 
want to overload.

In a telephone interview 
Thursday, Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation's 
executive director responded to 
the budget furor and pledged his 
cooperation in smoothing rela
tions between the agency and 
city commission.

"I think evidently there was a 
perception of a communication 
problem and if there was, now it's

out in the of»en. I'll certainly do 
anything I can to get whatever the* 
council wishes to them. I'qj, happy- 
the budget was approved and we. 
can continúe our operations unin
terrupted," Jack Ippel said.

He voiced support for 
Celebration of Lights, a planned 
holiday-cum-tourism boost for 
Pampa. At least one commission
er, Robert Dixon, feels PEDC 
should do more to support the 
effort.

"1 think Celebration of Lights is 
a terrific thiijg for Pampa. It's a 
community pride issue. Under 
the (statutes PEDC is organized 
under) we're limited to what we 
can do," he said.

"I think Pampa has an excellent 
potential. If I didn't, I never 
would have come here," Ippel 
said.

He noted economic develop
ment takes time and said that in 
12 to 18 months city residents 
will be pleased with the changes 
the^ see.

Accidents
Pampa Police ETepartment reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour period which ended at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28
Unknown Time -  A 1987 blue Ford Escort driven 

by Jimmy Eugene Lewis, 33, of Pampa, was in col
lision with a \ f)\  white Dodge Ram pickup driven 
by Mark Martinez, 24, at the intersection of 
Harvester and Deane Drive. Martinez was cited for 
no driver's license and failure to control speed.

10:24 a.m. -  A gray Buick Park Avenue driven by 
Bessie Etheredge, 62, UK)9 E. Kingsmill, was in col
lision with a 1^ 5  purple GMC sport utility vehicle 
driven by Lisa Harris Darden, 28, 610 Lowry, at the 
intersection of Francis and Ward. .

11 a.m. -  A 1976 gray Oldsmobile Regency driven 
by Scottie Cosper Herring, 68, 632 N. Nelson, was

in collision with a 1985 white Cadillac Fleetwood 
driven b)/^Charlie David Flowers, 32,844 E. Craven, 
in the 200 b l t K k  of Kingsmill.

11:35 a.m. -  A 1984 green Pontiac TransAm driven 
by Jamie Rae Ceniceros, 16,855 S. Banks, was in col
lision with a 1987 maroon Mazda pickup driven by 
Jeffery Steve Henderst>n, 17, 1933 Fir, in the 100 
block of East Randy Matson Avenue. Ceniceros was 
cited for backing without safety.

10:20 p.m. -  A 1989 blue Chevrolet Conquest dri
ven by Chris Smith, 17, of 711 E. Browning, hit a 
vacant building and a utility pole at the intersection 
of Cuyler and Atchison.

FRIDAY, Sept. 29
1:15 a.m -  A 1981 Datsun 280 ZX driven by Gustavo 

Carrillo Jr., 24, of 924 S. Banks, hit a tree in the center 
median in the 600 bltKk of North Somerville.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly to mostly cloudy 
througfi Saturday with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
tonight, some possibly severe. A 
low tonight near 60. Saturday, 
windy with a change to cool. A 
high near 80. St)utheast to south 
winds 15-25 mph and gusty, 
with lake wind advisories in 
effect. Thursday's high was 92; 
the overnight low was 60. 
Pampa received a trace of mois
ture in the 24-hour period end
ing at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
thunderstorms likely east, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms central and west. Some 
storms may be severe. Lows 50 to

60. Saturday, partly cloudy with 
a slight chance i7f showers or 
thunderstorms central and west 
and a chance of showers or thun
derstorms east. Highs in low 70s 
to low 80s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in upper 40s to mid 
50s. Extended forecast, Sunday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 
60s to mid 70s South Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms, possibly severe low 
rolling plains. Lows 55-60 
northwest portions of the 
South Plains to mid 60s low

central, otherwise partly cloudy 
zht chance of

rolling plains. Saturday, mostly 
Highssunny. Highs from upper 70s fo 

mid 80s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low to mid 50s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy west and north, fair 
south. Lows 65 to 72. Saturday, 
some morning cFouds west and

and warm. A slight 
thunderstorms west and north. 
Highs 89 to 92.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Isolated evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60s hills, 70s elsewhere. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. I^Iated 
afterncxin showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
from 70s inlancl to near 80 coast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy with iso
lated showers. Highs from 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in uppier 60s inland, mid
70s at the coast. Saturday, partly

cloudycloudy inland, mostly cloudy 
along the lower coast. Highs low 
90s inland, upper 80s coast.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

PHOENIX RISIN will be at 
Sunset Bar & Grill, 600 S. 
Cuyler, 29th and 30th. 9:00-12:00 
Friday, 9:00-1:00 Saturday. 
Cover charge - $3.00 Single, 
$5.00 couple. Adv.

-CONCEALED HANDGUN 
License Classes. Donna Nuna- 
maker, 665-9394. Adv.

GOLD PLATING, stone 
chips, scuffs, scratches, wind
shield repair, minor repairs. 
Panhandle Touch-Up Service. 
669-1623. Adv.

HAPPY HOUR 2-6 p.m. 2-32 
oz. drinks 99c. Eagle brand ciga
rettes $1.39 pack, $13.49 carton, 
every day low price. Easy's

TIME TO apply winterizer to 
your lawns, we recommend 
Fertilome Winterizer, available 
at Watson's Feed and Garden. 
Adv.

27FT. COACHMAN 5th 
Wheel. 1986 Ford F-250. See at 
121 N. Starkw’eather. Adv.

HOMECOMING SUPPLIES 
are arriving-check out our prices 
at Henhouse Crafts, 2314 
Alcock, 665-2945. Adv.

ESPECIALLY FOR You has 
moved to 114 N. Russell (east of 
City H all) 669-7714. Adv.

BEVERLY KLEIN Designs 
will be at The Red Barn Craft

Pop Shop. Adv.
LA D IES TRUCKLOAD

Sale, Friday and Saturday,

THINKING OF Christmas? 
Gifts or yourself? Don't miss the 
Arts & Crafts at the Red Bam, 
1414 S. Barnes, Saturday 10-6. 
Woodcrafts; fashions; art and 
photos; dried flowers and more. 
Adv.

GRAND OPENING at
Dottie's Place, 2122 Alcock. 
Food and Live Music. Every
body Welcome. September 30. 
Adv.

CAROLYN CARTER, Marilyn 
Ball, and Sandra Chumley invite 
you to a Home Interiors Open 
House Saturday September 30, 
11:00-2:30. Lovett Liorary. Adv.

Shoe Sale ends Saturday, 
Septem ber 30th at Brown's 
Shoe Fit. Adv. *•

RENEGADE AT City Umits
Friday and Saturday n i^ t. Adv.

:S - YouthHARVESTER LANE«
Bowling starts this Saturday, 
S e p te m ^  30, 10 a.m. Open to 
youtft ages 5-18. Everyone gets a 
trophy. Please call for more 
information, 665-3422. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the MaU, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Chicken Au Gratin, 
Homestyle Meatloaf, Smodtered

September 29 and 30. 1414 
Barnes. Adv.

NAILS BY Ann, October 
Special - All nail services 1/2 
price. Call Benton's PHD, 669- 
1934. Adv.

CASTEROL FOR quick oil 
change at Top O Texas ( ^ c k  
Lube, 665-0959, comer of Alcock 
and Naida. Adv.

BLOOM ING PLANTS and
live green plant arrangements 
including our new guardian
angel arrangement, ready to be

- -------delivered for any occasion! CaJl 
Watson's Feed ic  Garden, 66^  
4189. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop, ev e^  day 
lior DI

Porte Chops. 669-1670. Adv. 
'PLESAPPLES ARE Ready!! 

Gething Ranch, 669-3925. Adv.

low prices. Major brand ciga
rettes $16.97 cartixi. In a hurry? 
Use convenient drive-up win
dow. Adv.

TO  HAVE a new rubber 
installed in those sagging ‘sofa 
and chair cushions, cau Bob 
JeweU 669-9221. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Turkey 
and dressing catfish, chicken 
friert steak, m d ay 5-8 p.m. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

ATTENTION COM PUTER 
Buffs! New BBS in P a n ^  wel
comes vou to log in. SSB-BBShas 
over 15D0 files available for 
download. SSB-BBS, 669-6936. 
Adv.
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A former Pampan is returning 
to her hometown to display her 
artistic creations Saturday for the 
grand opening of Holiday House, 
a gift shop located at 302 E. Foster.

Connie Carlisle, who was bom 
and raised in Pampa, will be dis
playing selections of her artworks 
TOm 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Currently living in Weather
ford, Texas, Carlisle’ developed 
her unique style of ceramics ini
tially as a pastime. Now her 
works grace homes arxl business
es in Texas, Ohio, Georgia, 
Florida, Califon;ua, Maryland and 
Connecticut.

Her art usually features bunnies 
in a wide variety of floral settings 
and greenery, but her subjects also 
include wild flowers, wildlife and 
custom requests.

Carlisle, who attended Texas, 
said each one of her works is a 
unique piece of art, handpainted 
and original. Her art can be found 
in fine shops not only across the 
state of Texas but also in Missouri 
and Ohio as well.

Her portfolio includes a wide 
variety of hand-thrown and hand- 
built pottery, tiles and collectibles. 
Her platters, plates and bowls are 
not only functional but lend ele
gance to a room. Her custom 
plates commemorate special occa
sions such as weddings, birthdays 
or other accomplishments.

Her "bunny curves" have a 
multitude of uses and continue to 
be a favorite of her customers. She

Italy toughens penalties for rape crimes
ROME (AP) -  Parliament's 

lower house, pressured by con
stituents after a rash of reported 
sex assaults this summer, 
approved a bill Thursday that 
doubles prison sentences for 
rape.
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Parks board hears swim team proposal World briefs:;’

fSpodoi ptmo)

Connie Carlisle of Weatherford will be displaying her 
ceramic artworks for the grand opening of the 
Holiday House on Saturday.

Former Pampan to display 
her artworks on Saturday

also has a wide variety of orna
ments available, including her 
new "mini-angel."

Carlisle also enjoys designing 
original art. for the customer's 
home utilizing ceramic tile. The 
tiles provide both form and func
tion and can be used as accent 
pieces, trivets, backsplashes, 
countertops and tabletops. She 
also custom paints murals. She 
perceives the tile as a canvas to be 
utilized to design and paint a 
flowing combination of color and 
beauty.

After attending A&M, Carlisle 
moved to Midland and worked as 
an exploration drafter for an oil 
and gas company for ten years. In 
1989, she moved to Columbus, 
Ohio, and continued working as 
an exploration drafter.

Her art had been an endeavor 
she had pursued part-time for 
more than 20 years, but that 
began to change after she pur
chased her own kiln in 1990. In 
May 1994, her custom art business

By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Members of the local Youth 
Swimming Board appeared before 
the Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board Thursday evening asking 
for the board's support in purchas
ing a $77JOOO removable oome-top 
for M.K. Brown Swimming Pool

The dome, swimming board 
members said, would allow year- 
round swimming and provide a 
local swim team easier access for 
practice.

That team consists of swimmers 
ages six through high school age 
who compete m meets across the 
state in conjunction with the 
nationally associated Amarillo 
swim team.

The local swimming board was 
formed so Pampa swimmers 
could compete as a separate team 
in meets.

Currently, said board presiderit 
Christie Hicks, the team practices 
at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center, requiring all 
members of the team be members 
of thé youth center.

Team members pay $30 a month 
in team dues, as well as $13 a 
month in youth center dues.

That extra $13 eliminates some 
potential team members, Hicks 
said.

Swim board member Roger 
David said that by doming M.K.

Brown, income and usage of the 
pool would rise and more staff 
members would need to be hired.

Doming would also allow room 
to set up tor swim meets the swim
ming board hopes to host in the 
future.

The proposed $77,(X)0 cost 
iiKludes onfy a dome arouiKl the 
pool itself, ^ h e r  cos6 would be 
incurred through ditchwork to 
seal the dome, as well as covering 
other parts of pool grounds with 
the dome, saicl swimming board 
fhember Eddie Brown.

Recreatidn Superintendent 
Shane Stokes said that by expand
ing pool use year round, the city 
would have to hife full-time 
employees, instead of part-hme 
summer help.

Parks board secretary Judy 
Elliott said the dome was an 
"intriguing idea, but the ddllar 
amount is frightening."

David agreed that the cost was 
prohibitive, but said that the 
swimming board would raise as 
much of ^  cost as possible.

"My concern is that kids on the 
street ... aren't pushed out of the 
pool if they aren't in the program," 
parks board president Rey 
Cardenas said. «

Hicks, David and Brown 
answered that concern by saying 
that while the swimming board

to doming the'pool.
David said that the swimnüng 

board would continue to nau 
down a price for the dome prefect.

The parks board made no com
mitment to the projri^ and took no 
action.

In other discussion before the 
board, member jay Holmes said 
all three baskets for the disc golf 
course at Highland Park are corri- 
plete. Parí» Director Reed 
kirkpatrick said they sHbuld be 
installed immediately.

Stokes gave the board a detailed 
financial report for the local swim
ming pools.

From May to August, 10,413 
people attended M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool, while 436 swam 
at Marcus Sanders.

Total income for the two pools 
was $12,298.

Expenses for the summer ran 
$37,026.

Stokes said that the pools are 
considered by the city as necessary 
Quality of life boosters, adding that 
the income paid one-third of the
costs to keep the pools open.

Kirkpatrick reportea th 
sprinkler would begin t o , be
installed today in Memorial Park 
by the Freedom Museum.

The board also voted to move its 
meeting time for at least the next 
few meetings to 6 p.m. on the 
fourth Thursday of each month, 
instead of 5 p.m.

is trying to get a better practice 
facility, there are other oenefits

At last, Simpson murder trial goes to jury

was so demanding she retired 
from drafting and began to pur
sue her artwork full time.

In December 1994, she and her 
husband, Todd Carlisle, moved 
back to Texas. She now lives and 
works out of her studio in 
Weatherford, west of Fort Worth.

She said she is extremely happy 
to have her works displayed at 
the Holiday House in Pampa and 
to be in attendance for its grand 
opening on Saturday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. was the preacher. 
Barry Scheck was the teacher.

And when it was over, the 
judge told jurors in the O.J. 
Simpson trial that by today, after 
nine months of sequestration, the 
lawyers will finally stop talking.

"The case," Judge Lance Ito 
said, "will be yours."

All that remains is the final 
word from the prosecution today 
in its rebuttal to the defense's,! 
1/2 days of summations, which 
on Thursday were part science 
course, part tent revival meeting.

Scheck provided the technical 
side, speaking at great length 
about blood, hair and fiber and a 
police department so foul that 
when it's not contaminating evi
dence, it's planting it.

Cochran provided the fiery 
oration.

In what some inay .call his 
finest professional hour and what 
one victim's father denounced as 
a sickening display, Cochran 
unleashed a thundering summa
tion, imploring the mostly black 
panel to "do the right thing" and 
acquit Simpson in the slayings of

ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman.

An acquittal, Cochran said, 
would send a powerful message 
against racism and police mis
conduct, and place those "twin 
devils of deception" -  Detectives 
Mark Fuhrman and Philip 
Vannatter -  in their rightful 
place.

"Stop this cover-up! Stop this 
cover-up!" Cochran bellowed in 
the second day of his summation. 
"You are the consciences of this 
community."

The summation reverberated 
from the courthouse to the White 
House. President Clinton said he 
was concerned about the racial 
implications of the trial.

"I'm concerned about it and I 
hope the American people will 
not let this become some symbol 
of the larger racial issue in our 
country,'.' he told NBC-TV in 
Washington.

Closer to home, Fred Goldman, 
father of victim Ronald 
Goldman, went before the TV 
cameras and lashed out at 
Cochran.

"This man is sick," he said.

Penalties were toughened from 
five to 10 years in the reform 
passed by the Chamber of 
Deputies. But just as important, 
the legal definition of rape was 
changed from a moral offense to 
a crime against the person.
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"This man is a horror walking 
around amongst us."

Simpson's family responded.
"It's wrong, even when you're 

hurting, for someone to get up 
and personally attack our lawyers 
and say that they're liars," said 
Simpson's sister, Shirely Baker, in 
a rare public comment.

Summing up the defense por
tion of the eight-month trial, 
Cochran invoked biblical texts 
and quoted poets and a philoso
pher to make the case that 
Simpson was a man wrongly 
accused by authorities who 
were incompetent, corrupt and 
racist.

Cochran told the spellbound 
jurors that fate had given them a 
chance to change history.

Author-politician quits ** 
Bundesug over pay hike 

BONN, Germany (AP) — 
Stefan Heym, one of Gennany's 
best-known writers, resignod 
from parliament today toqprotest 
his colleagues' decision to give 
themselves a pay raise.

The 82-year-old Heym told 
reporters it was immoral for law
makers to "stuff their pockets 
with even more money" when 
many Germans are struggling to 
make ends meet.

The public was outraged last 
week when the Bundestag, par
liament's,lower house, voted to 
raise monthly salaries from the 
equivalent of $7,150 to $7,600. 
The raise must be approved by 
the upper house, the 
Bundesrat, which is threaten; 
ing to veto it.

Heym, whose works were banned 
by the East German communists he 
hielped to overthrow in 1989, was 
one of 30 Buixlestag delegates from 
the reformed East German 
Communist Party, now calléd the 
Party for Democratic Socialism. The 
Bundestag has 672 seats.

Volcano wakes up after 
dozing day and a half

WELLINGTON, New Zea
land (AP) — After dozing for a 
day and a half. Mount Ruapehu 
enipted again today, sending a 
plume of ash toward a nearby 
village.

As the volcano rumbles on, 
entrepreneurs are trying to offset 
revenue losses from the closed 
slcj fields on its slopes with a 
windfall from seismological 
tourism.

The New Zealand Tourism 
Board today invited visitors from 
around the world for a "once-in- 
a-lifetime opportunity to see 
spectacular volcanic activity in, 
relative safety."

Air New Zealand announcéd 
three-day vacation package deals 
from Australia to Auckland that 
include a 70-minute scenic flight 
within 2 miles of Ruapehu.

Civil Defense spokesman 
Dennis O'Rourke said this morn
ing's eruption was a "fairly large 
event," the largest recorded in 
past 36 hours.
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''Helping Others . . .  Help Themselves"
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicateci to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arKf erxxMjrage others to see Its blessings. Only when man 
UTKiarstands freedom and is free to control hirraelf arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arnf not a political 
grant from government, arKf that men have the r i ^  to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers. t

Freedom is neither license nor a na rc^. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaylarKf Thomas 
Pubüsiier

Larry D. Hollis 
M ana^ng Editor
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Your representatives
State Rep, Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.1-0736 

State Sen, Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Bt>x 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac " Thombeny 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. ra il Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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Powellmania pipe dreamers
I vaca-Remanber Newt Gii^T>ch's New Hampshire ' 

tkxi a few morths ttgp? The press tou everyone
Gingrich was shamelessly talking presidential politics 
in Older to drive up his own b o^  sales. Have you 
heard anyone in the media say that about Cotin Powell?

This is one of a deluge of gife bestowed upon
s, toey

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on 55 mph speed limit:
Predictions th:it the elimination of the 55 mph federal highway 

speed limits will lead to dramatic increases in automobile acci
dent fatalities and serious injuries do not necessarily have to come 
true. V

.The odds, of course, are strong that significant increases in seri
ous, speed-related car accidents will cKCur if the legislation to 
n*scind the national speed limit survives conference-committee 
tine-tuning and is signed into law. The U.S. Department of 
Transportation has forecast 6,500 more highway deaths annually, 
with 560 of those additional fatalities occurring each year in 
Texas.

That seems like tcxi high a price to pay to save a little travel 
time. It would be if, as some suggest, such highway carnage were 
inevitable. But as they say in "Porgy and Bess," "it ain't necessar
ily so."

Phasing out the federal specnl limit does not have to mean giv
ing motorists a license to accelerate with reckless abandon.

States rightly w ould have the authority  to im pose speed lim its, 
but they ought to do so w ith som e flexibility  to fit prescribed 
speeds to liKations and situations.

We would submit that there is considerable difference in 65 
mph on U.S. 287 between IDecatur and Wichita Falls and 65 mph 
on Airpiirt Freeway (if you can find anyone driving that slow).

It is well that Texas highway officials already have a study 
under way to determine the safe and appropriate speeds for this 
state's roads and highways. ^

Let's set the sp e^  limits to fit the situation, and then let's 
enforcement them.

It ain't necessarily so that speed kills. But speed that is excessive 
for the situation sure dtx?s.

Powell by media that are signaling that yes, 
can be manipulated shamelessly on occasion • espe
cially if it's by someone they like. For two years, 
-Powell has teased the media about running for 
president, and all the while, he's refused to give his 
position cm any issue, even his party affiliatiem. This 
could be interpreted as a cheap, egotistical stunt - or 
a shrewd political calculation. But somehow, in our 
search for neroes, Powell became instead America's 
Everyman, the shining knight on a white horse who 
stcxxl for... well, noting we cxiuld point to.

Now his bemk is out, and the media are posi
tively fainting in ecstasy. He is, more or less, pro- 
choice, pro-gun control, pnvaffirmative action 
and against schcml prayer. He doesn't care for the 
religious right. He refuses to rule out tax increas
es. He's the media's hero, all right - the perfect 
DemcKrat, a Bill Clinton Republican.

Powell is an effective tool for those who want to 
claim that the 1994 elections were not a mandate 
for conservatism but a pox on both parties. The 
Republicans ran on a platform in 1994 that liberals 
in the press found "extreme." Theyjpredicted it 
would mean death at the polls. Tne media's 
Powellmania is a continuation of this theme.

The weekend talk shows were filled with the 
new wisdom in journalism - that a lack of any pro
gram is exactly what America wants. On The 
McLaughlin Group, Eleanor Clift warned: "Colin 
Powell is in the broad middle of America. He's not 
with the extremists in the Republican Party, and 
he is looking for a political home." There is a

L. Brent 
Bozell

veiled warning in that thinking: If the
Republicans do not kiss Powell's ring, the media' 
will denounce them as intolerant and extremist.

National Public Radio's Nina Totenbeig second
ed foe motion on Inside Washington with foe intro-

> f t l

obstacle Powell would have to overcome." ^
CNN's Bruce Morttm found America in an 

adoring crowd of Powell fans at a book signing! 
"Ronald Reagan stiifed this kind of enthusiasm 
but only among conservative Republicans. This 
crowd mirrored foe country. Powell is not a cam 
didate, he is a happening."

Washington Post columnist Richard Cohen may 
have start^ foe ball reeling by celebrating Powell^ 
"tentative" answers to Baitiara Walters: "Powell's 
utter lack of dc«ma is bofo charming and refaeshing 
- but fotal to a Republican presidential candidate. ... 
Colin Powell Week proves only foat in foe GCV, fo  ̂

'day belongs to extremists - and if foat continues, foe 
next four years may belong to Bill Clinton."

duction: "Let a represmtative of the mushy middle 
........................................... e l l i  ..................................................................................

Even foe media know it's hopdessly o u ^  style to 
root fcK foe president - at least right now foe pc^t;

speak.'' (insert belly laughs here.) "An awful lot of
: are turned off by these parties because they 

l l vive become so ideologically extreme. And a 
mushy middle person does have appeal."

Susw Dentzer of U.S. News and World Report com
pared the current political climate to foe collapse of 
cennmunism: "There's no indication the parties aren't 
like die former Soviet Union, that they could collapse 
in a heap given tiie voter sentiment now, which is 
very much in favor of a moderation between the 
extremes the parties seem to be exhibiting."

On NBC, Bryant Gumbel was not about to be 
left out of an attack on Republican extremism: 
"But could a moderate Republican survive in a 
system that favors those who flirt with the far
right?" Tim Russert, NBC's Washington Bureau 
Chief, added: "Good question!" on Morning
Edition. National Public Radio's Mara Liasson 
worried that "dealing with the far right's grip on 
the grass roots of the Republican Party is just one

ical prognosticators are channeling their liberalism 
into the Tk̂  that 1992 can be repeated, that a third,- 
party canoidate will drain Republican and
allow Clinton to slide back into foe White House. But 
foose reporters refuse to accept that the 1994 result  ̂
repealea 1992, and 1996 could be a clean sweep for 
conservatism unless foe Republicans surrender their 
strategic savvy and believe tiie Powell hvpe. '

I suspect, however, foat this love anair will not 
last. If, as Powell skeptics believe, foe general is 
coldly calculating foat media fawning will push 
him into the \̂ foite House, he will have mis
judged. The more he allows the media to package 
him according to their wishes, the less appealing 
he will become to an electorate dominated oy con  ̂
servatives. Conversely, if Powell is a man of con
viction, as his admirers believe, he will not abide 
by media manipulation and will ultimately be 
forced to confront them. The next few weeks will 
tell foe tale and let us know once and for all who 
Colin Powell really is.

Austin American-Statesman on obesity and longevity:
The health terrorists are at it again, scaring the bejabbers out of 

puddle-aged Americaril by predicting that those who do not fit 
precise ecto- or mesomorphic molds will probably soon expire at 
the dinner table, upsetting the guests as they fall face first into foe 
pommes frites. ...

No one is recommending, for example, Winston Churchill's 
lifestyle for foose who wish to live to a great age. But despite 
being in jobs that produced a high degree of stress, despitti being 
an endomorph with a lifelong habit of cigars, brandy and good 

!food, despite living in a way that would lead the health authori- 
[tarians to predict his early demise. Sir Winston managed more 
•(han 90 productive years.
!; Maybe it was an accident, maybe it was genetics. Or just maybe 
; it had st>mething to do with simply enjoying life, a factor which 
;does not appear on the charts and graphs because it cannot be 
•quantified -at least not by people who think a hair shirt is haute 
! couture and that a raw carrot is haute cuisine.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Sept. 29, foe 
272nd day of 1995. There are 93 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On Sept. 29, 1789, the U.S. War 
Department established a regular 
army with a strength of several 
hundred men.

On this date:
In 1758, English Admiral Horatio 

Nelson was born in Burnham 
Thorpe.

In 1829, London's re-organized 
police force, which became known 
as Scotland Yard, went on duty.

In 1902, impresario David 
Belasco opened his first Broadway 
theater.

In 1918, allied forces scored a 
decisive breakthrough of the 
Hindenburg Line during World 
War 1.

In 1943, Gen. Dwighf D. 
Eisenhower and Italian Marshal 
Pietro Badoglio signed an armistice 
aboard the British ship Nelson off 
Malta.

The new conservative cornucopia
It's an embarrassment of riches out there. Once 

there was only National Reiuew and Human Events. 
A few years later came The American Spectator. But 
today, the world quite teems with meaty, thought
ful, funny and interesting conservative magazines.

The Weekly Standard has fulfilled its promise to be 
a must-reaci staple of the Washington information
diet. The Heritage Foundation's Policy Review con
tinues to provide solid explorations of conservative
themes. The Public Interest is where you go to find 
out if blacks really do suffer at the hands of foe crim-

. Mona 
Charen

inal justice system or if day care is all it's cracked up 
to be. The National Interest reminds us that foreign 
policy and foreign danger have not gone away, even 
though foe Soviet Union has. Commentary provides 
ti\e definitive word on just about everytiring.

And titen there's the new American Enterprise, my
topic for today. Karl 2^meister, the magazine's editor, 

.brilliant, iintense and just the sort to drive the 
iredsion with a from- 

powerfql.
In one of the magazine's early issues, 

Zinsmeister included personal reflections on 
some of foe liberal do-gooders he had watched 
come and go in urban Washington. In almost 
every case, these youthful crusaders "for" foe 
poor were determined to ensure that drug addicts 
not be kicked out of public housing, that vagrancy 
and loitering statutes be thrown out, foat teachers 
be forbidden from disciplining their unruly stu
dents, foat the mentally ul be loosed on the streets 
and that criminals be given the opportunity to

cruise through a revolving-door justice system.
He recounts the tale of one reformer, a young lady 

fresh from law sciiocri who had taken a job wifo a 
"public interest" law firm. She inquired about renting 
a nxnn frmn tiie Zinsmeisters, who lived in a some
what rough part of town, was it safe?" she asked, 
eying the neiglfooriiood. Zinsmeister said no. city is 
really safe t h ^  d ^ ,  but wifo proper precautions, it 
was manageable. 'Inat established, a lease was signed 
and keys were exdianged. The Zinsmeisters prompt
ly left town to visit relatives but left a number where 
foey could be reached in case of emergency.

At 10 p.m. foe following evening, Zinsmeister 
got a frantic call from foe new tenant. "What's 
going on?" he asked, fearing foe worst, a knifing 
or gun shots in front of his house.

"Well, some men are smashing beer bottles in 
the street. And foere's a lot of bad language and 
rowdy behavior. And I think some of those 
teenagers are selling drugs. I don't feel safe, and I

can't take this. You've got to let me out of foe leaser" 
Zinsmeister did so but wifo fois parting shot in 

the magazine: "What I couldn't believe was tiiat 
this person, who was reduced to whimpetmg at tlje 
first outbreak of workaday urban bamarism, was 
foe very same one who planned to make it her 
work, as a hired legal gun, to turn over what fe{v 
tables still stood upright in the Civilizatiem Saloon:" 

Like all conservatives, Zinsmeister and TUe 
American Enterprise are working to bolster tlJe 
tables in the Civilization Saloon. Vifoefoer it's offer
ing solutions to violent crime ("18 Things We Can 
Now Do To Fight Back"), unlocking foe unhapdy 
personal stories of leading feminists, exjx)sing ^ e  
errors of Afro-centrism, providing a pro and con 
debate on foe virtues of censorship, or offeringla 
revealing statistical refutation of foe "declirmjg 
wages" myth. The American Enterprise provides 
revelation (not to say ammunition) in every issuj.

Are young people today really worse off econonp- 
cally tfian foeir parents' generation? Absolutely not, 
Zinsmeister explains. TlW average American noiv 
consumes twice as many goods and services as ba^
in 1950. Yes, but young pecóle can't effford to buy tiidr 
own híMnes, right? Wrong. In 1987, the hrane own«-

Could gridlock end iii a train
Where emee foe sound was supposed to be con-

;, there's now foe

i  »

giessional gridlock breaking, 
noise of gnashing gears in foe struggle over foe 
spending and scope of foe federal government.

The clkfoe of choice is no longer gndlock; it's train 
wreck, wifo two budget deadlines kxxning, one fois 
weekaad, a more c r i^ I  one ^  weeks later.

President Clinton accused House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of blackmail on Monday for insisting 
foat Republican budget-balancing and tax terms 
are foe price for approving legislaticm to raise foe 
$4.9 trillion federal debt limit. It must be raised by 
Nov. 15 to cover a $25 billion interest payment 
due then.

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

ment anymore. He is, instead, trying to positit^ 
himself as foe centrist Democrat wlto can keep

hilept
ing a middle road on budget balancing and social 
spending. r

Gingrich and his Republicans contend that I 
are doing what people really vyant done in 
drive to balaiKe foe budget by 2001 and lowi 
taxes at the sapne time. In foeir version, foat j 
the threat of debt defeiult a worthwhile rjak. ,

The House speaker said at one point foat he

Angry words are standing procedure in a divid
ed government that has to do business wifo a 
p^tical competitorrThat was m  in die opposite
direction during foe dozen years Republicims last 
held* the White House wrdle Democrats ruled

Gingrich said people in W ashing^ usually 
flinch Dut I ‘ -  - -
fois time.

House Re^blicans won't back down

Rep. Dick Armey, foe House majority leader, 
ikIGisaid Gingrich was just calling the administration's 

Muff on its own harsh rhetoric. He said Clinton 
o u ^  to stop using extreme buzzwords, words 
suot as "extreme." Thaf s been a Clinton descrip
tion of some Republihm proposals for cuts m 
social spending.

The prerident calls it irrewonsible even to sug
gest tnat -the debt limit m i ^  be blocked t o  m  
point that the United States would renege on its 
obligations.

Diefault would be dishononible, he said, worsen
ing financial woes and the deficits the Repubikans 
a id  the president both say they want to end.

Congress.
It became an issue in the 1992 campaign, when 

both Clinton and President Bush denounced grid
lock in Congress. Clinton said the way to end it 
was to put ram in the White House to work with 
then dominant coi«res«onal Democrats.

"What we heaitl fcmight ... was file sound of

doesn't care what the price is; noW 'is file

gridldck breakir^" Clinton said when Congress 
I 1990 economic program. But one-approved his 

party control didn't get action on a health care 
overhaul, or on welfare reform, or on fite 
Medicare changes needed to keep that system sol
vent for the lora term, 

esfadled

enforce the drive to end deficit spending witi 
seven years. Clinton says he'd, do it in 10. r

Tlie Muff and bluster carry risks for bofo sidm, 
since there is no way of determining now w h ^  
would suffer file political Maine sh ^ ld  the 
pute really go past the brink to a defiiutt crisis.

First, there's fiie matter of delayed »pptopi 
tions bills to be bridged, in the week befote fiie < 
ones run out To keep government agencies
running out of money in a showy, but not unusM|l 
shutdown of some operations, Gongness :

They were I when Republicans took over
Congress and began foeir drive to ch an «  and 
curb government. The likriihood now is that 
should the president win a second term, he would

needs
approve a resMution fois week to confiime 
ing aufiiority temporarily. And Clinton will have

still face RepuMkan majorities In the Senate and 
House.

So he's not aiguing against divided govem-

vetoes unless GOP terms are revised, 
be some vetoes at first, but I think in the end, we 
reach accord," Clinton said.
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ship rate for married couples under age 35 was 57^^ 
an increase of 33% frran a generation earlier. (The 
overall hewne ownershiprate was 64% in 1991.) Arid 
today's buyers expect am  get ffir more amenities life 
cent^ air conditioning, ffr^laces, garages and mulji- 
ple bathrooms than their pauents' generation. • 

There's so much to read - and so little time. !
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Fair aficionados maintain oddities 
not listecTon program make fair great

DALLAS (AP) -  Nothing 
against. The Phantom o f the Opera 
or the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, but fair aficioniidos know 
the stuff thid will make the 1995 
State Fair of Texas great isn't 
necessarily listed in the pro
gram.

You gotta go find it.
Stuffuke me "Spam Splendor" 

contest, the Nigerian Dwarf Goat 
Show and Billy Roy's One Man 
Band.

Or you can go to one of the 
pavilions and marvel at how -  
and why -  somebody made jelly 
out of a cactus.

The Spam Splendor contest, for 
example, is to see who can create 
the best dish from Spam, the oft-

year's "Best of Show " -  and 
"Grandpa's Spamalaya," a con
coction created by^Stef^ien Flach 
of Dallas.

"The entrants most definitehleiy
take it seriously," Ms. Jones said.

If w u  feel a bit. peckish after 
:nir ■ “watching the Spam competition, 

a culinary hodgepodge, albeit a 
gastrointestinal nightmare, looms 
at every turn in Fair Park.

Belgian waffles with whipped
cream and powdered si^ar, fned 
com  on the cob, Texas Twist soft

maligned meat-in-a-can. 
"Ybu'dlI'd be amazed at what they 

can do with Spam," said Barbara 
Jones, director of the fair's 
Creative Arts/Spedal Events 
Department.

The competition is proudly 
sponsored by the folks at George 
A. Honmel & Co., who have been 
stuffing the salty meat in tins for 
decades. ^

The contest has given the 
world such "spamtastic" delica
cies as New England Spam 
Chowder -  which won last

pretzels with mustard, cotton 
candy, caramel apples, black wal
nut taffy, hot tamales, hot garlic 
sausage, cheese fries, cheese on a 
stick, cheesy potatoes -  you get 
the idea.

"I know I'll eat at least one of 
everything and then I'll go for the 
Alka-Seltzer," said Jarod 
Sutherland of Dallas as he 
strolled through the fair 
Wednesday watching workers 
make ready for today^ opeiung. 
"I come here every year arid blow 
about $100 on junk food. It's the 
ultimate gut-bomb."

Once you choke down all that 
food, you can shake it all up on 
the more than 60 Midway rides, 
contraptions such as "The 
Orbiter," "The Ring of Fire" or

foe 212-fbot high 'Texas Star," 
foe world's tallest ferris whed.

More than 3 million people are 
expected to attend the fair this 
year.

'"O f course, the weather is the 
determinii^ factor,", said spokes
woman NatKy Wiley.

With a crowd that large expect- 
' ed, vendors spent a good part of 
th e . week preparing for the 
onslaught.

Over at Sutter's Saltwater Taffy 
stand, Dick Dalton was making 
what appeared to be taffy by the 
ton..Vats full of sugar and butter 
were lined up waiting to be 
mixed with S^gallon arums ofgallon
com syrup.

"We just make it until we run 
out," Dalton said as his massive 
taffy pulling machine gave the 
sticky concoction the once-over.

The theme of this year's fair is 
"Riding High," a salute to the 
famed Royal O nadian Mounted 
Police. Representing the RCMF 
will be a unit of 32 red-clad, 
mounted officers, who will exe
cute precise and intricate riding 
drills to the strains of military 
marches.

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
'Thantom " mns through CX:t. 14 
at the Music Hall at Fair Park.

FD A  panel sceptical of new diet drug
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) -  A new drug effectively drug's brand name -  could hurt patients. Redux

fools obese patients into feeling full so that they 
will lose weight, scientists told the Food and Dmg

given at high doses cripple animals' ability to pro- 
illv a * ‘ ■

Administration.
But a bitteriy divided FDA panel couldn't put aside 

worries about a theoretical risk that it could cause 
brain damage, so the government advisers voted 5-3 
Thursday to reject the drug's sale in this country.

The issue remains open, however, after a panelist 
wo« a revote.

"I cannot live with my conscience tonight," pro
ponent Dr. Nemat Borhani of the University of 
California, Davis, said after he was outvoted.

His impassioned plea for the first new obesity 
drug in 22 years prompted the panel to revote -  but 
after three opponents had gone honrre. The three 
supporters again voted yes, two opponents voted 
iK>, and the ballot remained open today for the
three missing panelists to finally decide the issue. 

Intemeuron Phararmaceuticals Inc. said its dexfenflu- 
ramine helped 40 percent of patients studied lose up 
to lOperoentof their body weight, twice that lost witn 
diet alone. The majority lost 5 percent to 10 percent.

But when dexfenfluramine is given in ultra-high 
doses to animals it can permanently alter their 
brain chemicals. There is no proof that this happens 
in people and dexfenfluramine would only be 
given to Americans in one-tenth of the dose found 
to be risky. Still, the finding worried the FDA p>anel.

IWo doctors raised the fear that Redux -  the

IIA K V Y  M A R T  *2
Phono-In

Wolcomt; k —
66b-8b? 1 In f'

.s*:'1020 E. Frederic
' Store Hours: 6 a m - 1 1 p m .

5 7 u T 9  Dell Hours 6 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. j l | T ft -p

O P E N  7 D A Y S  A W E E K  
“ Y o u r Frie n d ly  C o n o c o  F o o d  S to re "

L o ca lly  O w n e d  A n d  O p era ted  B y Je s s e  & A llen  W h itso n

Prices Good
9- 29-9b
10- 2-96 

665-8631

DELI FO O D S
Fresh Fried Chicken 10 p>c. w/dinner rolls................... ..................................*6.99
Bar-B-Que Sandwich........................................................99* e o .

C O O R S 24-12 Oz. Cans 
Cubes 

Reg. & Light
s 13.95 Ea.

3-Uter
C o ca -C o la

M .9 9 E a $

24-12 Oz. Cans
Natural

8.99Ea.

Golden Ripe
Bananas
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Beef challenge

, (Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowsar)
From  left, Forrest Roberts with Upjohn Com pany in Arharillo; Darrell Edward 
with Upjohn in Coweta, Okla.; Les McNeil, manager of Carson County 
Feedyards near Panhandle, and Feller Hughs, manager of P A C O  Feedyard at 
Friona, gather to compare notes at the Texas Cattle Feeders Association’s 
annual Fed Beef Challenge in Amarillo. Th e  cattle from area feedyards were 
delivered to the Amarillo Livestock Auction on Wednesday afternoon. Th e  ani
mals will be slaughtered and the carcasses will be judged at IBP’s Amarillo, 
packing plant Friday evening.

duce serotonin naturally after the drug is stopped, 
studies show.

These drugs "should be used with the greatest 
caution if at all," said Lewis Seiden of the 
University of Chicago.

Some FDA pandists questioned whether 
Seiden's concern was relevant because the animals 
were given doses 20 to 30 times higher than any 
person would take. The company said it has seen 
no sign of brain damage in the 10 million people 
who nave taken Redux in the 65 countries where it 
is sold.

The panel said Intemeuron should answer the 
concerns with a well-designed two-year trial of 
Redux in Americans.

The panel also was more concerned with indica
tions that Redux could cause a fatal lung disease in 
certain patients. This disease, primary pulmonary 
hypertension, affects one or two of every million 
people, but obliterates the lungs' ability to get oxy
gen to the heart.

But most of the panelists agreed that Redux's risk 
was very small -  and acceptable -  for this disease. 
One study shows that at worst Redux could cause 
10 deaths in five years from this disease, compared 
with the hundreds of obesity-related deaths the 
drug could prevent in the same time, said C^rald 
Faim of the University of Pennsylvania.

Reno vows not recuse herself from death 
penalty decision in Murrah bombing case

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Attorney General Janet Reno, 
who stated shortly after the 
Oklahoma City bombing that 
those responsible should be exe
cuted, says she won't step aside 
now from deciding whether to 
seek the death pen^ty.

Reno is expected to reveal soon 
whether the government will 
seek capital punishment of 
Timothy McVeigh and Terry 
Nichols, who face federal con-

expressed personal opposition 
the death penalty in tW past.

to

spiracy and murder charges in 
the Ap ■ '  ■April 19 bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building. The blast killed 169 
people and injured more than 
500.

No suspects had been arrested 
when Reno made her statement 
on national television shortly 
after the bombing. She has

PAsked at her weekly news 
conference Thursday whether 
she still planned to decide the 
issue, Reno replied, "That's cor
rect."

A Justice Department panel 
that reviews potential death 
penalty cases and makes recom
mendations to the attorney gen
eral heard arguments for and 
against capital punishment in the 
bombing case Sept. 6. Reno has 
the final say.

Nichols' lead attorney, Michael 
Ugar, argued during the closed- 
door hearing that the government 
should not seek the death penalty 
because his client is innocent.

McVeigh's lawyer, Stephen Jones, 
has called the review process a cha
rade, saying Reno already stated

her view after the bt)mbing.
Tigar also has expressed skepti

cism about the process, saying, 
"It's a little difficult to sec how 
Justice Department employees 
could be neutral observers." He 
has accused the government of 
being too aggressive in handling 
the case.

In a related development 
Wednesday, Tigar filed a petition 
with the 10th U.S. Court of 
Appeals in E)enver, seeking to 
remove U.S. District Judge 
Wayne Alley and all federal 
judges in Oklahoma's Western 
District from the case. Tigar 
asserted that Alley, whose court
room and chambers are across 
the street from the bombed build
ing and were damaged in the 
blast, is a victim of the explosion 
and shouldn't oversee the trial.
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Rdjert Knowles
OMiMobll^C9dHiD4)odù^Oifyilif"PtynK)ii0i

10lllHob9rt eeM 233of1W g9»«Q9 PAMPA D[Vv ) Ai. PAG
701 W. BROWN 

665-8404

CHAR UE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304N. BANKS 74008.W.34th 1533Hotart

M64506 AMARILLO 066-0006

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper

"Dependable Service Since 1M T 
< l M ^  JONES-EVEREH MACHINE CO.

703 E. Frederic •6S9-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461______________ Pampa, Texas

KEYES PHARM ACY
‘ Your Koy To Bottor Hoalth'

'  S28 N. Hobart • Pampa, To xm  
60e>1202 - Emoroaney 660-3669 

Marlin Roaa R.Pti. • 0«mar -  Ptiarmaotat

'à r m iia d

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
Pampa, Texas

CURT B. BECK.P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
5UHL1Z36__________________________ flafiia2&L

iiS

SeiiikuKst Ti£e & CcJipd ‘
Cederne Cerpel Vmy(

523 W. Foster -  669-0141 
Marlin Qee - Pampa, Texas -  FREE ESTIM ATES

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

T A R P L E Y
K/1 I C

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEX A S
I SERVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

________SIN C liag?

r*W,rrwM»Pr.af»<mmant-S«M RamM Samwa
1541 N. Hobart »Pampa, Texas 6690000

G R E E N ’S  A U T O  REPAIR
"D O N ’T  CUSS, CA LL US"

900 W. W ILKS 665-8151
PAMPA. TEX AS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs>

665^566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVIO W CORY. CM THOMAS H. OIUNTHAM, CM KAREN HEARE, CM

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PR ICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

MiNtixo

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMe CompirtErtMd Bookiweping 6 Tax Preparation Sarvloe

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

i r
RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

‘MayOodBeWMhVbHl 
KenSSlaab

iTIwWMh'

J. McBride Plumbing
M l  B M  A M  NMM Al«8nr 

ilisIdiiiBM (k CmmmíbIM Bm Iob

aoe-eeit 1SM  - aoi e a 9-2724

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W.F09tir 6683305
Jesus Christ. The Same Yesterday, 

And Today, AtkI Forever
Hebrews 13:8
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669-6896 
Pampa

AAABUSH -  -  A  HK3HLV SUCCESSFUL AAETMOD!
IN THE PRACTICE OF V\AR TUE ANCENT

ISQAEUTE5 LEANED MEAVILV ON VAR
IOUS STRATASEA/^ SUCM AS SURPRISEf 
A M B l^ , PR E T E N D  RETREAT, AND^
SUCM OSeUWENTONS AS WOULD KEEP 
TM0R ENEMIES IN A DISTRAUGHT 
OF MELPLE5SNES5. WE LEARN IN 
SIS 14 THAT WHEN AMBRAM WENT TO 
RESCUE MIS NEPHEW LOT, HE Dl
MIS FORCES, WHICH CERTAINC/5U____ _ .
AAABUSM An d  SUCCESSFUUy ATTACKED \V \ 
AND VANQUI5WED THE ENEMY. ALSO \ , L, 
NOTED'IN THE BOOKOF JOSHUA,CHAP- V " ‘- 
TER 8 , ARE PLANS T O  A VER^ ^
SUCCESSFUL AMBUSH BV WHICH JOSH
UA AND THE ISRAELITES HOPED TD 
DEFEAT THE SOLDERS OP THE CITY OF 
Ai. A MUCH FORM OF Am b u s h  

.WAS TO DRAÂ  THE OPPOSING FORCES  
INTO A LARGE ^ L V  OR RAVINE BV 
MAUIN6 THEM BELIEVE TMEV WERE 
PURSUING A SAAALL NUMBER OF MEN.

W

WHEN THE PREY W^S SUCCESSFULLY
lured  in to  t h e  c h a s m , t h e  m a j o r
FORCE HIDDEN UP ABOVE, WOULD
THEN ATTACK-AAUCM TO
THE ENEMY'S CHAGRIN I -.1

666-CHIC
(2442)

Q

i f

. SAVE TW6 FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SC R APBOOK.

Advanttat
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson....................................... !............... 324 Rider
ApoaloHc 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles....».....................................711 E. Harvester

Aepembly oT Qod
Calvara Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton.................................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God Irxlepetvlanl
Fred C. Palmer, Minister............................... 620 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart........................................ 500 S. Cuylar

First Assembly of God (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor...................................... 201 Swift St

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Striplirrá....................................... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown........................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman. Interum Pastor...........................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor..................................... 500 E. KingsmM
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaasman................................ 900 E. 23rd St
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing...................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Defoert White, Pastor.................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains................................................ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook. Pastor.................................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lafors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor................................................ 315 E. 4th
First B ^ is t Church (SkallytO'*vn)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor................................ 306 RoosevaK
First B ^ é t  Church (Groom)

Rick Burton......................................................... 407 E. IS t
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

(^M n Winters, Minister..........................411 Omohundro St
First Fret WM Baptist /

...................   731 Sloan St
FriefKiship Baptist Church

Pastor-M.S Smith.......... ..........................801 E. CampbaH
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman................................824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Psul Nachtigall, Pastor...................................1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

................................................. ............... 1100 W. Crawford
Iglssia Bautista Emmanuel (an español a inglas)

Rev. Joe Garda...... ........................... ......... 1021 8. Bamaa
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L  Pabtek.:...............................................441 Elm. St
New Hope Baplitt Chiitch

Rav. YC . Martin............................................... .912 a  Gray
Pifmara Idlaeia Bautiala Maxtoana

Rm». Haiodoro SBva...................................... 1641 Hamilon
Progmaaive Baptist Church
............................................................................836 8. Gray

Saoad Haart (WhMs Dear)
Monsignor Kavln Hand............... - ..................... 600 N. Main

8 t (Qroom)
Falhar Raymond Crosiar.................................. ...>100 Wars

8L Vlnoard oa Pm X CaMtolc Church
FaViar Joa E. Bbcanman_______ __________2300 N. Hobart

ChrMian
Firsi Christian Church (DIaoiplaa Of ChriaQ

Rav. Oanal W. Evana---------------------------------- 1633 N. Natson
HHjstd ChrMan Church

Mha 8ubMt Mbiialar.................................... 1616 N. Banks
Church of ChcM 
Central Church of Christ

Tom Ruaaal, MWMar......... ......... ........... 500 N. 8omarvRa
Church of Chnsl (Lafors)

Jamas Hoimia Bainnay___. . . . -------------- ........2 1 5  E. 3rd
Church of Christ ^  _

Mfarcua A. Brschaan, kfinisfsr........44anf ^3ian 8 Manrasfsr
garyfMIfor.MInlMsr
Bakrador Oal Fiarso .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White................................................... 101 Newcome

Church Qf Christ (McLean)
Pal Andrews...................................... 4th and Ctarandon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer) -
Don Stone........... .*................. ...........................501 Doucette

M cCulkx^ Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister..........................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister........................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Chriat...............................400 N. Walla
SkaNytown Church of Christ

Daw Meadows, Preacher........ .............................. .106 5th
Westside Church of Chriat
BiHy T. Jones, Minister................................1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Qod 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris.......................................1123GwerKtolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor W ^ne A. Muffin.................Comer of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster..............................Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Rav. Jacob S. Clernmans.......................... 721 W. Browning
Qospal
Briaiwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn HarKock..................................1800 W. Harvester
I Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. KelWy, Pastor................................. 404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’s wnneaa
.............................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vacancy Pastor Fred Kelm...............................1200 DurKsn
Methodist

0pm  I 
Eide

F i^  United Methodist Church
R. L. Kirk................................................... .201 E. Fpstar

I First UnMad Mathodiat Church (M o b e ^)
Rev. Gary Jahnal............................................Whaalar & 3rd

I First United Methodist Church (McLean)
Rev. Thacker Haynes........................................219 N. Gray

(Groom Unllad Melhodtot Church
fW . Mark Metzger...................303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom

ILefors Unitad Mamodist Church
Rav. Scott Richards...................................311 E. 5th. Lafors

SL Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rav. Marta Lea Houakc............................................406 Ebm

St Paul United Methodist C h u ^
Rav. Scott Richards........................................ 61t N. Hobartt

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Roger L. Roundy...........................

Maasiana
ChuRh of The Nazarana —

Rav. Doug Yalaa___ L..... ..... ..... ■- ■ -i

FaXh Tabemaola
Rav. J.P. Buri«, Pastor.....................

r i í i i  rw iiB c o M i n o w iN » um tfcn
Rav. Alwrt Maggard......... ...............

Hl-Land Pantoodiibi Holnata Churoh 
Rav. Nathan Hopaon........................

Fkat Praabytarian Churoh
Or. Edrrtn M. Coolay..................... .

Sasanth Bay Adasnflet
David 8nar, MWslar................ ........

Ofhar
BUa Churoh of Pampa

nUDUVOf
Churoh of tía  Bralhran

Falto OìttaManCanly _
Ed and Jannia Baihar, Paatom.........

OafvationArmy
Lt 6 Mra. Anthony lloualay_______

Spirti ofTnjtoMtoMrtaa 
Maifc 6 Branda 2adtoz.....„^.^.......

irvwf rOTowtnip uiMflcn
Lonrw Robbina. Pastor 

Igissia teltoa Osi Pusbto 
Alfonso Lozano, Pastor.____ .. .. . .

QIVENS INC.
Roustabout A W9H Swvkilng 

P.a Box 1096 669^227 or 669^228
_____ :■ PffwppiTWil_______________

DORMAN
iLsw taOOlLHoasrt ,Tjl

1420 N. HOBART 6604)071
_ "Whara You Qat

CualomarSarvIca 
TE With A amila”

MactUmm iUofif 9 ^
118EATCNB0N RUtolLTEXAt MM6
aiONCOE PMC8KMIIACNMÍW0IIK

Is a m _________________ FASTA tU FP U a tM U W W T

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

i t fO iJ L M ir t________________ 44s-tfis |

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N .Hobart 6664)696 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxiiiall Caiay • Stora Dtractor

«ttiKKwacfe,

P A M P A
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

ĉolitoQ« OÍ hcBir «Itoslon

Tuesday - Saturday 
9:304:30

613 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 
665-2319

-JO H N  T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHFVRnLET-PONTIAOBUiCK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Kays A Pad Locks • Locks Rsksyad 

319 8  Cuylar-6604332 
Raymond Hsnry • Pampa, Taxaa

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway

CLOSED SUNDAYS

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

O u filL u ^ (H M jT

665-5729314 8. STARKWEATHER 66!
---------- (S Ia Y c o u n t y

^  VETERINARY CLINIC
M.W. Homa D.V.M. A Brian Qordzallk D.V.M.

1329 8. Hobart______ Pampa, Taxaa 665-7197

F o t o T ì m ì
107N.Cuytar 

Ptalo PFMMSing
Pampa, Tk ee6«41

PliQia A Caaara AaoaaMfiaa

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACuesmi

^ p fu e m o ifia

m m

410EFosWr
iWrDwh.

0aO33M

Casting All Your Care Upon Him, 
For He Careth For Vbu.

1 Peter 5:7

S U P P LY  C O M P A N Y
734 8. Cuylar

TrI Plax a Cantrlfugal Pump Repairs
WILLIAMS A G EN CY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

....29lh& Aspen

H..600N.W eet

LEWIS SUPPLY INC.
317S.Cuyl6r 669-2558

Industrial iafsty A MRO 
Pâ npâ Borgê Al̂ lar̂ h)̂ Ol■ìai

FirstBank 
Southwest 

f ta ip r “

------------eiOFMds

.........ITOOAtoock

.... 1733 N. Banks

_____826 N. Gray,

........425N.W wd

. 300 W. Browning

____ 600 N. Frost

___ tltF iC u yia r

,.8.CuylaralThut

-------------665-3380

...12008.8umnar 

....712 Lstom SL

■M m
312 N. 
Gray

y \
In c . ^

I>ampî TK. 6966007

B I Q  C O U N T R Y  T i r é

aOAOMKVlCE m i w  
«■ 1 «f tona 1127 May IK .TX, Orni

%S N. Hebet 
MM01S

PAINT & BOD'
»71 .1 c * '  K ís s f t

( W M i i L n e w

PLUS SIZES 
A A 1S21N. Hobart 

Penya^Tx. 669-3095

PAMPA MWN 
-CASH LOANS-

QNNnm 4Kn4

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

216N.Cuyl6r • . 6693363
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

44r«Brsaa «06771
n w m n i. T w  . paiwftearHw w
r i m p a ,  IX . ’JSSSiiSStSimm

*"pOST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1238.BALURD R M B ^ T X .^^ 1^ 0 1

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC

|103LlWtaL.Famp^TX. 
[Dr.ManiWFordJi;-

c a m n n  puiuc AocouNTANTi
1l9IN.aMhi-«57N«
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Special shows 
set for October 
by Christian 
radio station

American Family Radio, 9Q.9 
FM, has scheduled four radio 
specials in October.

The O ath: A ncient oath, 
secret sins. There's an evil in 
Hyde river. A chilling incident 
brings w ildlife biologist Steve 
Benson to investigate the 
death o f his brother, ̂ i s  four 
part special from best selling 
author Frank Peretti, will on at 
5 p.m. Fridays. The complete 
two hour program will at I  
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21.

Prom ise Keepers Live: 
Broadcast from Dallas, it's  the 
final conference of the year. 
Program   ̂ features speakers 
Jack Hayford, Jeffrey Johnson, 
Dennis Rainey, John Maxwell, 
Wellington Boone and former 
Colorado football coach Bill 
McCartney. The broadcast is at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday.

The U nm asking of 
Halloween: A look at the histo
ry, origins and sym bols of 
Halloween and alternatives to 
celebrating it. To broadcast at 
5 p.m. Oct. 16 and 1 p.m. Oct. 
26.

Moses: Features the dramat
ic story of M oses from his 
birth to the wilderness by the 
"You Are There" radio produc- 
tion team . This is 11 p.m. 
Saturdays.

American Family Radio is a 
non-comm ercial station with a 
Christian format.

I

Religion briefs
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) 

—  Wallace B. &nith, who led the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day &iints 
through a massive construction 
phase aikl allowed the ordina
tion of women, plans ib 'retire 
from the presidency in April 
19%.

Smith, 66, made the atmounce- 
ment recently to church leaders 
gathered here by  reading horn a 
letter stating his intention to 
retire and designating W. Grant 
McMurray to succeed him.

McMurray, an ordained minis
ter, is an adviser to Smith and has 
worked for the church since 1971. 
If approved at the 19% World 
Conference, he would become the 
first president of the 135-yearold 
church ik>t descended (tom  its 
prophet, Joseph Smith III.

Sm i^  has been president of the 
243,000-member church since

the 
300-

foot-tall spiral temple and head
quarters complex here that was 
finished in 1992.

In 1984, Smith announced a 
revelation encouraging the ordi
nation of women to the priest
hood. •

BALTIMORE (AP) — The infor
mation superhighway leads to the 
electronic c h u r^  Baltimore arch
diocesan officials say. ^

Anyone who wants to watch 
Pope John Paul II deliver Mass 
Oct. 8 at Camden Yards but can't 
get tickets can simply go on line 
and receive a live video and 
audio feed of the event.

1978. During his presidency 
church built a $75 million, 3

Mitchell in concert 
at Central Baptist

M issy M itchell of Tulsa, 
O kla., will be in concert at 
Central Baptist Church, 
Starkweather at Browning, at 6 
p.m. Sunday.

Mitchell, legally blind, earned 
a music education degree with 
honors from Oklahoma Baptist 
University in 1993. She is music 
and voice teacher to 40 stu
dents.

She released her first project 
"H e Rem ains Faithful" in 
February, 1994. She was in the 
finals at Christian Artists Music 
Seminar in 1992 and opened fo r' 
Margaret Becker at FaU Fest '94.

Mitchell does about 80 con
certs a year.

She supports The Little Light 
House, a Christian school for 
special needs children as 
spokesperson.

G IG A NTIC
GARAGE

SALE
2010  C harles St.

8 a m  - 6 pm  
FritJay -  9 /2 9  

Saturiday - 9 /3 0

Missy Mitchell

"This is periuips the first time 
that a public event has had the 
chaiKe to really put fids technol- 
ogy  out in front of the public," 
said Gordon G. Miller III, direc
tor of the Multimedia Lab at 
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Va.

All that's needed is a computer 
and modem to plug into the 
Catholic Net, a chvu^affiliated 
on-line service.

Roman Aixlerson, project' 
director for Cathcdic Net, said the 
Camden Yards program will be 
the culmination of five days of 
Internet coverage of the papal 
visit, which will begin 
Wednesday in Newark, N.J.

Catholic Net is run by the Path 
to Peace Foundation, an exten
sion of the Vatican's mission to 
the United Nations in New York.

GREENVILLE, S.C. (ÁP) — 
John Roberts, the longest-serving 
state Baptist editor in the country, 
will retire after 30 years at the 
weekly Baptist Courier.

Roberts says he has loved every 
minute but, at 69, thinks it's time 
to step down. He will leave the 
Greenville-based 110,000-circuIa- 
tion paper March 1.

State Baptist leaders say 
Roberts' fair stories and honest 
editorials have helped him earn 
the respect of denomination's 
moderate and more conservative 
wings.

One observer says editing a 
newspaper for the state's 
Southern Baptists is like trying to 
edit a partisan newsletter that 
Clemson and South Carolina fans 
both can appreciate.

‘Rediscover the Word’ 
at N azare re  Church

"Rediscover the Word" is the 
theme of First Church of the 
Nazarene's fall Sunday school 
emphasis.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. 
and worship is at 10:50 a.m. 
Sundays at 500 N. West Street.

The six week's include "The 
Bible is a Book of Beginnings," 
"A Book of Deliverance, "A Book 
of Praise," "A Book of 
Proclamation," "A Book of 
Commission" and "A Book of 
Invitation." From Sept. 24 until 
Oct. 29, each week involves a dif
ferent emphasis frqm the Old 
Testament to the New Testament.

A C O R D IA L INVITATION 
T O  H EAR  T H E

GOSPEL OF CHRIST
Preached By

EVANGEUST HARRY OSBORNE-ALVIN, TEXAS
"  ■ Each Evening At 7:30 p.m. ' "

A T  T H E
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

500 N. Somorvlll« Pampa, Taxaa
SUNDAY SERVICES
BIBLE STUDY..............................9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP........... 10:40 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP..............6:30 P.M.

"A Friendly Welcome Awaits You-Make Your Plans Now To Be With Us.’

W E'R E A  C O M M U N IT Y  B A N K  
HERE T O  SERVE Y O U .

There are several advantages to banking with a 
community bank. With a community, bank, you are dealing 
with people who have the authority to give you a yes or no 
answer without consulting someone from out-of-town.

We're a community bank, here to serve you, the customer. 
Since we're a community bank, our number one priority is 
to serve the hometown. If you like this idea, come in to see 
us. Open an accoimt, take out a loan, or just come in to 
meet us. We think you'll find us user friendly.

NATIONAL BANK O f COMMERCE

No Better Choice

■ .....— - - - - - - ■ — — -■—

American Catholics: ‘W e love you, John 
Paul, but want more say in the Church’

$By DAVID BRIGGS T 
AP Religion Writer

Coming to America next week. 
Pope John Paul II would appear 
to oe on a roll.

Tens of thousands of youths 
from across the country flocked to 
Denver two years ago to join him 
in celebrating World Youth Day. 
The Catechism of the Catholic 
Church designed by the pontiff to 
serve as a compendium of church 
teaching has sold millions of 
copies, aivl the pope's own book 
— "Crossing the Threshold of 
Hope" — was a best seller.

If the pope is beloved personal
ly, new research indicates that his 
vision of the church sharply con
trasts with the vision of 
American Catholics, and that the 
gulf has increased rather than 
diminished during his papacy.

In a , summer 1995 survey 
directed by Purdue University, 
only about four in 10 U.S. 
Catholics born after 1941 said it is 
important for people to obey the 
Catholic Church's teachings even 
if they don't understand them.

And in a new book due out in 
December, four , prominent 
Catholit researchers report that 
American Catholics from the 
most to the least committed, from 
old to young adults, desire a 
greater say in church affairs.

In a 1993 Gallup survey, three- 
quarters of American Catholics 
said they should have a say in 
selecting parish priests, and six in 
10 said they should have the right 
to participate in setting church 
policy on birth control, divorce 
and the ordination of women.

Less than a quarter of U.S. 
Catholics said church leaders 
alone should have the final moral 
authority on issues from sex out-

\\ 1224 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas 79065

Member FD K

side of naarriage to divorce and 
remarriage. That figure repre
sented a substantial drop from a 
1987 survey, when as naany as 34 
percent would accede final moral 
authority to the hierarchy, 
according to the upcoming book 
"American Catnolic Laity: 
Transforming the Church."

Despite the desire of U.S, 
Catholics for a more democratic 
church, many observers see  ̂ in 
John Paul's papacy an attempt to 
restore more central control over 
the church here.

Examples include his decision 
to discipline liberal Seattle 
Archbishop R ^m ond
Hünthausen and former Catholic 
University of America theologian 
Charles Curran. The Vatican also 
has attempted to impose stricter 
guidelines on Catholic universi
ties and, in a rebuff to U.S. bish
ops, held up the English-lan
guage version of the new cate
chism until masculine language 
could be restored throughout.

On two issues that American 
Catholics clearly favor, lifting the 
ban on women and married 
priests, the pope has declared the 
discussion closed and allowed no 
further debate.

In interviewing a random sam
ple of American Catholics, the 
Purdue researchers encountered 
divided opinions about the papa
cy: Many U.S. Catholics love John 
Paul and believe in the office of

œ, but most have decided to 
iv their own consciences on a 
range of issues where the Vatican 

claims the church has spoken 
authoritatively.

More than seven in 10 
Catholics in the Purdue study 
said the pope is the vicar of 
Christ on Earth, and more than 
six in 10 said the church should

put nu>re emphasis on traditional 
teachings.

The Rev. Richard John 
Neuhaus, dirëctor of the Institute 
on Religion and Public Life in 
New York City, said the pope is 
no longer dismissed as reac
tionary and that priests and the
ologians are listening to his elo-

?|uent appeals on behalf of the 
ree^om and dignity of all 

human beings.
When his achievements are 

reviewed, it is very likely that the 
grandchildren of U.S. Catholics 
will call him "John Paul the 
Great," Neuhaus said.

Being well-liked has not meant 
the pope has been able to lead 
U.S. Catholics around to the hier
archy's way of thinking on issues 
from sexuality to church gover- 
naiice, surveys indicate.

TTle church's refusal to'ordain 
women priests and the ban on 
birth control has contributed to a 
significant lessening of commit
ment among people in the pew, 
according to a 1993 Gallup survey.

Even a majority of the most com
mitted Catholics want to partici
pate in picking their priests and 
developing church piolicy on 
divorce, birth control and w’omen 
priests, said William D  Antonio of 
the Catholic University of America, 
one of four researchers who put 
together "American Catlx>lic Laity: 
Transforming the Church."

Any attempt by Vatican offi
cials to restore the image of the 
church as a pyramid with the 
pope on top is dtxjmed to failure, 
said the Rev. Richard McBrien, a 
theologian at Notre Dame and 
editor of "Thé HarperCollins 
Encyclopedia of Catholicism;"

"W^hether they like it or not, it's 
going'to change," he said. "It has 
to change."

Organ dedication at First Christian Church
First Christian Church, 1633 

N. Nelson, will celebrate a spe
cial dedication of the new 
Rodgers organ recently placed 
in the church sanctuary. The 
Rev. Darrell W. Evans, church 
pastor, will lead the morning 
dedication service and wor
ship. The choir, under the 
direction of Fred Mays, will 
perform a special accompanied 
by church organist Sue King.

At 5:30 p.m., the congrega
tion will return to fellowship 
hall for a fellowship dinner. 
The music and drama commit
tee, Vicki Hayes and Lisa 
Crossman, chairman, anS the 
m em bership departm ent 
under the direction of Marsha 
Richardson and Shirley 
Winborne, director of member
ship, will organize dinner and 
decorations.

After the meal, a 7 p.m. ded
ication recital will be per
formed by j. Van Glynn, guest 
artist, of Abilene. Evans will 
present a message before the 
recital.

The public is invited to 
attend the services. Chairman 
of the board of elders and 
organ drive chairm an Jim 
Crossman.
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Binational agency approves first cleanup 
projects, delays action on three pthers

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A binational agency o n .
bOKler environnwnt has approved its

laency 
nrst ttwo

cleanup projects, but post]X>ned action on three 
others TCcause ol concerns over funding and com
munity participation.

Jorge Bustannante, chairman of the Border 
Environment Cooperation Commission, said 
Thursday's action was "one nK>re step along this 
very long, road" toward improving conditions 
ajong the U.S.-Mexico border.

'In  the future, this meeting is going to be consid
ered historical," he said.
. The BECC, made up-df five members from the 

United States and Eve from Mexico, was created in 
1993 to address concerns that h e ig h t« ^  trade under 
the North American Free IVade Agreement will 
increase the border's environmental degradation.

The agency is intended to solicit, evaluate and 
assist in the development of environmental projects 
by bordt-’r communities, agencies and businesses. 
TiKise projects deal primarily with water, waste- 
water treatment and solid waste management.

The best ideas will be recommended for funding 
from the binational North American Developnnent 
Bank (NADBank) or other sources.

, be funded by a combination of state and NADBank 
loans.

James Jones, U S  ambassador to Mexico, said
approval of the two projects is an important stro in

.............................T bor-tiying to maintain congressional funding for 
der infrastructure improvements.

"The mood in the United States is such today that 
there would be a very real t h r ^  d jat4he 
C onm «s would look upon BECC and NADBank a 
little mt like foreign aid," Jones said.

"I think it is terribly important that you move
ahead vigorously to ^  nwre projects approved so 
that B E (X  and NADBank won't end up on the

block," he told BECC board members. 
Both Mexico and the United States contribute 

money into NADBank for border projects.

chopping I 
Both Me

However, the Senate has proposed reducing the 
U S. cdntribution by more tnan $30 m “million.

"The less that is invested, the less that we'll have 
to invest in the border," said Ygnado Garza, a 
BECC board member.

Financial concerns contributed to the conunis- 
sion's decision to postpone action on the projects in 
El Paso and Ciudad Juarez.

.Garza said it was unclear whether El Paso
On Thursday, the commission approved two pra

tile Califomia-Mexico border -  injeets along the t_alitomia-Mexico border -  in 
Ensenada, Mexico, and Brawley, Calif, it postponed 
acEon on projects in El Paso, Ciudad Juarez and 
Matamoras, Mexico.

In Ensenada, a wastewater treatment plant will 
be constructed to try to reduce discharge into the 
Ensenada Bay. TVeated waters will be used for agri
cultural irrigadon and industrial recycling, thereby 
rediicing direct discharges into the bay.

Ensenada officials said pollution has affected the 
health of residents and hurt tourism.

'fhe city of Brawley will construct a water treat-

planned to seek^NADBank funding for its i>roject,
eloped aand officials in Ciudad Juarez had not developed 

rate structure that would guarantee repayment of 
loans for their project.
..In Matamoros, the problem was community 

involvement.
Cyrus Reed of the Texas Center for Policy 

Studies, an enviroiunental think tank and self-

ment plant to replace the existiiig plant, which has 
been cited for noncompliance by the California

lepa
Thfe existing plant was designed to process 75

million gallons per day but actually operates at 12 J  
MGD. Tne new facility will process 15 million gal
lons pCr day.

Both projects cost a total of $39.2 million and will

appointed BECC watchdog, said no formal meeting 
had been held in Matamoros to inform the public 
about the p ro j^  there.

He also said the project was placed on the 
BECCs agenda at the last minute.

"Certaimy this project would be a slap in the face 
to both the criteria and the public participation pro
cedures that the BECC supposedly has," Reed said. 
"Let's get the people who live around that project 
involved."

The three postponed projects, along with several 
new proposals,, will be considered at the BECC's 
January meeting.

Chewing off addiction may soon be reality
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) -  

Habitual smokers may soon be 
able to chew their way out of 
addiction, trading cigarettes for 
nonprescription nicotine gum at 
about the same cost and without 
the hassle of seeing a doctor^

A federal drug advisory panel 
recommended Thursday that 
Nicorette gum be sold over the 
counter to adults who want to 
kick the habit.

The Food and • Drug 
Administration advisers spent 
nearly a day reviewing argu
ments, facts and figures before 
agreeing that nicotine-laced gum 
can work, has few adverse side 
effects and isn't very susceptible 
to abuse.

'For one thing, it tastes like 
iTK?taI, said Jack Ziegler, an execu
tive with SmithKline Beecham, 
the Philadelphia-based company 
that markets Nicorette in the 
United States.

"I would characterize its taste 
as palatable," he said.

Using Nicorette correctly 
means you can't just chomp and 
crick away; Nicorette must be

masticated slowly to work prop
erly, and given short resting peri
ods up inside the cheeks.

Nicorette would be aimed at 
the committed quitter, said 
Ziegler. SmithKline .has ear
marked "tens of millions of dol
lars" for advertising and market
ing, and plans to set the gum 
price high enough to scare off 
impulse buyers, children and 
people who aren't sure they're 
ready to stop.

"A personal commitnaent on 
the part of the smoker is critical 
to success," he said. "This is not a 
magic bullet."

Ziegler said SmithKline plans 
to sell the gum in two kits. The■first would be an introducto!tory

$4(5,package, retailing for around I 
that would include a six-week 
dosage of gum, a p n ^ a m  guide 
and a user tape. In e  packet 
would encourage users to call a 
toll-free 800 number to join a 
"committed quitters program," 
because research has shown a

The second kit, retailing for 
about $20, would contain gum 
and a program guide.

Ziegler stressed that the price 
for a full 12-week treatment 
would be about the same as the 
cost of a p>ack a cigarettes a day 
for that period.

The company also aigued that 
the gum has a low potential for 
abuse, citing research showing 
that very few people got a "nico
tine high" from it. The small 
number of people who have been 
found to abuse «it included a 
woman who chewed large 
amounts and liked the gum so 
much she even slept with a wad 
in her mouth.

The worst misuse, SmithKline
offícials said, appeared to be by 

:newed Nicorette

higher success rate for people
itrolledwho use the drug in a control 

program.

people who cl 
and continued to smoke, or who 
used it longer than six months.

But Dr. John H u ^ es, a profes
sor at the University of Vermont 
who spoke on behalf of the 
driig's marketers, said no deaths 
or major negative health effects 
have been associated with 
Nicorette.

Bus line agrees to stop restricting ticket saies
• WASHINGTON (API -  Under 

an agreement with the Justice 
Department, Greyhound Lines 
Inc. will stop restricting the loca- 
Eons where some smaller bus 
còmpianìes can sell tickets.

The departm ent's Antitrust 
' Division filed a civil lawsuit in 

U.S. District Court against 
Greyhound on Thursday, saying 
the practice was anti-competi- 

; Eve. The government and the 
; company also proposed a settle- 
; ment in which Greyhound 
’ agreed to eliminate the restric

tion from its leases.
Under the restriction, compet

ing bus lines that lease space at

Greyhound terminals couldn't 
sell Eckets anywhere else within 
25 miles. While agreeing to drop 
the rule. Dallas-based 
Greyhound, the nation's only 
cross-countiy bus company, 
asserted that it was "legal anid 
enforceable."

Anne K. Bingaman, the assis
tant attorney « n e ra l who heads 
the Andtrust Division, called the 
proposed settlement "a victory 
tor less affluent consumers who 
must ride buses."

Greyhound's agreement to 
stop restricting competitors' tick
et sales "will spur the develop
ment of more ouses at dieapCT

rices and opens up the market" 
allowing tickets to be sold at 

college campuses, train stations, 
airports and other locations, 
Bingaman said.

G ^ h o u n d  President and 
Chief Executive Officer Craig 
Lentzsch said the company long 
ago stopped enforcing the restric
tion.

'The company believes its ter
minal leases are legal and 
enforceable," he said in a state
ment. "Nevertheless, to terminate 
the investigation, we agreed to 
eliminate a lease provision that 
we have rarely enforced in recent 
years and are not enforcing now."

Congressman gets five years in sexual misconduct case
piICA CX) (AP) -  Adefiant Rep. 

McMtcynolds criticized prosccu- 
s  and thetors and the media as racist before 

he was sentenced to Eve years in
>lc( himhe

having sex with his accuser, sav
ing only he was "deeply Sony ' he

prison by a judge who tol 
'blew if ' for having sex with an 

•underage campaign worker, 
i In an angry, ranfoling 40-minute 
ispeech in the courtroom, the black 
congressman continued to deny

got involved with her. 
"When they shackle 

:kled n
me, like

shackled my slave ancestors 
and take me off to jail, nobody in 
this room will see me crawl," 
Reynolds declared. He is resign
ing from Congress effective O ct 1. 

Judge Fred C  Suria said he

was angered by Reynolds' 
betrayal of his duties as a man, 
father and ofEceholder.

"You had a job for life. You 
could have done all these things. 
What did you do? You blew i t "  
Suria told the 43-year-old law
maker Thursday. 'Ifor some, it's 
greed. For some, it's hist. For 
some, it's botfi."
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Desperately seeking ‘Bubba’

(Pamaa Naaw photo by MaSnda MarMnaa)

Lee Scott, “Bubba’s” caretaker, stands behind the 
recliner “Bubba” was last seen sitting in Friday night. 
Bubba. a scarecrow usually posed goofing off or per
forming other antics outside Electric Motor & 
Equipment Company on Price Road, was reported 
stolen Thursday by Scott. A reward is being offered 
for “Bubba’s” safe return.

Nation briefs i
Taylor to undergo 
corrective surgery 

K (A P ) — 1NEW YORK (AP) — Elizabeth 
Taylor's second hip ref^acement, 
has left her with an exaggerated 
lin ^  and she is plaimfog to have 
another operation, columnist Liz 
Smith Imported to^ y .

Taylor summoned her doctor 
to her California home two 
weeks ago to show him that one 
of her legs is now shorter than 
the other, the ttory  said, 'bylor's
condition is rriadiig a strain on 

ina first hiehip replace-her back 
ment.

The operation is to take place 
in about three weeks, the Post 
said.

"I will not be a cripple," Tkylor 
told the columnist. 'T will not use 
crutches or a walker. I will get 
over this and get on with my 
life."

The actress, who has used a. 
cane recently, underwent suigery 
to replace h n  right hip,in June,| 
just 15 months after doctors

injured 
j a e i ^ c s

pooU
Earlier this month, Ikylor, 63,

was hospitalized for three days 
for an irregular heartbeat. She
suffered serious respiratory 
problems in 1990 that kept her 
liospitalized for three months. •

Former Dallas bread exec
charged with price fixing

DALLAS (AP) -  A former 
Dallas bakery executive has been 
charged by the U.S. Justice 
Department with lying to a fed
eral grand jury investigating 
alleged price fixing in the bread 
industry.

The charges, filed 'Thursday in 
federal court in Dallas, allege that 
Charles W. Johnson, of Hot 
Springs V illa s , Ark., lied to a 
grancTjury in Dallas in June, said 
Anna K. Bingaman, assistant 
attorney general in charge of the 
Justice I^partm ent's Antitrust 
Division.

Johnson is the former presi
dent of Campbell Taggart Baking 
Cos. Inc.'s Dallas bakeiy and its 
predecessor. Manor Baking Co., 
also known as Dallas Rainbo 
bakery.

The Justice Department alleges 
that Johnson discussed the prices 
for bread products sold by the 
Dallas Rainbo Bakery with com
petitors. He also allegedly dis
cussed raising and coordinating 
prices with employees of com
peting bakeries.

According to court documents, 
Johnson lied to the grand jury on 
June 29 about conversations he 
allegedly had with S ta n ly  Oler 
of Mrs Baird's Bakeries Inc. of 
Dallas about bread prices.

"1 don't ever recall discussing
anything like that with Stanley 
Oler," Johnson is quoted as
telling the grand jury.
, Johnson and Campbell Taggart 
officials could not be reached for 
comment 'Thursday night.

Although Mrs b ird 's  is not 
charged with any crimes, chair
man of the board Allen Baird 
released a prepared statement.

'Mrs Baird's vigorously denies 
the accusations by the federal
government," he said. "I want 
our Texas customers to icriow 
that Mrs Baird's has heen 
engaged in a tierce competition 
with outside national l^keries 
for many years;

'Tn fact, our prices have gone 
down in recent years while the 
national average has gone up."

If convicted, Johnson faces up 
to five years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine.

Mrs Baird's Bakeries Inc. is the 
nation's largest family-owned 
bakery. It was founded in 1908, 
when Ninnie Baird began baking 
bread for her Fort Worth neigh
bors to support her eight cml- 
dren. The company rww employs 
more than 3,0(X) people and has 
11 bakeries in 'Texas. Nineteen 
Baird family members remain 
involved in the business.

Report: Milken to receive 
$5d mUlion fee in deal

NEW YORK (AP) —  Disgraced 
junk-bond king Michad Milken 
will receive million as an 
adviser on 'Time Warner Iik .'s 
plaimed purchase of 'lUmer 
Broadcasting Syston Inc., The 
VkM Street Journal reported today.

Milken would receive nothing 
if the Time Wamer-Himer ded 
collapses, the paper said.

Oire-fifth of his fee will come 
from counseling Ibm er Chairman 
Ted TUmer, who will pay the cost 
from his own pocket, the newspa
per said, citing anonymous 
sources. 'The remainder will be 
picked up by Tbrner Broadcasting.

Himer initially proposed pay
ing Milken $100 million, but that 
idea was squelched by l\imer 
board member John Malone, 
chairman of Tele
communications Inc., the Journal 
said. TCI is the nation's biggest 
cable system operator and owns
21 TCrcent of Turner, 

l imime Warner agreed last week 
to pay about $ 7 5  billion in stock 
for liim er Broadcasting System. 
'The deal assures Time m in e r  that 
it will remain the biggest media 
atkl entertainment company with 
$18.7 billion in annual revenue.

The Journal said Milken's role 
in the sale isn't clear. Milken, 
who is banned for life from the 
securities industry and the 
investment-advisory business, 
didn't negotiate the transaction 
and wasnT at meetings attended 
by other advisers, the newspaper 
said, d tii^  sources familiar with 
the transactions.

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
1 1th Annual Country Fair 
Saturday October 21, 1995  

M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium
DOORS OPEN 5;00 p.m. Dinner 5:00 p.m .-7:15 p.m.
Featuring Kevin's, ( ^ r 's ,  Pizza Hut, Chicken Express 
and Pampa Country Club 
SILBIfT AUCTION 5 :00  p.m .-8;00 p.m.
U VB AUCTION 8:00 p.m .-9;00 p.m.
BINGO 9:00  p.m .-11:00 p.m.
DANCB 9:00 p.m .-1:00 a.m. with Tiny Lynn Band 
Dance snacks provided ^  Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Admission Tickets: $15  per person available at PlrstBank 
Southwest. Boatmen's First-Pampa Banking Center, First 
American Bank, National Bank of Commerce, AmarlUo Federal Credit 
Unkm- Pampa Branch, Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.,
Wayne's Western Wear and. the Chamber OIBce.
O im la g  Tickets: $100 per ticket available firm  members of Drawing Ticket Committee. Chamber Board 
members, or Chamber Otnee. Drawing during Live Auction for $5.000, $1,500, $1.000, and $600.

I^ lck ets  can be purchased with Visa. MasterCard. American Express or Discover at the Chamber Office ONLY*

[NHl

B u iD E R S  n m  l e i N G  m
G ET YOgR HEATER BEADY FOR WINTER

C H E C K  BLOW ER  
PERFORM ANCE  

CH AN G E O R  CLEAN  
R L TE R

C H E C K  B U FF E R S

;39.9i O IL M OTO R  
C H E C K  V EN T  
PIPE 
C H EC K  
TH ER M O S TA T

CALL US TO D A Y 
806-665-3711

F M E  ESTMATE8 FOR ANY AOOmONAL MORK NEEDED. 
RESIDENTIAL CENTRAL HEATERS 

M RAMPA AREA ONLY.
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Activity Center donation

(PampÉ Nm w  piw lo bf CNp Chandtor)
Hoechst Celenese official Jack McCavit, left, presents Faustina Curry, Multi^ 
Purpose Activity Center building committee member, with a check for $5,000 for 
the building of the center. Th e  mortey was earned by high school and middle 
school student athletes, who did several community projects to raise the money.

A m e rica n  se rvice m e n  a ccu se d  of gang  
rape in c u s to d y  of Ja p e n e se  authorities

'■ h

TOKYO (AP) -T h ree  American 
servicemen, including a Texan, 
accused of raping a 12-year-old 
Okinawan girl were turned over 
to Japanese authorities today 
after nearly a month of angry 
protests that have cast a shadow
over US.-Japanese security ties. 

~  d finThe rape has sparked fury on 
Okinawa, one of the United
States' most important military 
outposts in the Pacific, and trig
gered demands that Japan 
change the terms governing the 
presence of some 45,000 U.S. 
troops in this country.

In a q^eech opening the fall ses
sion of Japan's parliament in 
Tokyo, Prime Minister Tomiichi 
Murayama called the rape 
"extremely regrettable." He 
demanded that the United States 
take steps to avert any similar 
violence in the future.

Charged today were Marine 
Pfc. Rodrico Harp, 21, of Griffin, 
Georgia; Marine Pfc. Kendrick M.

Ledet, 20, of Waycross, Georgia; 
and Navy Seaman Marcus D. 
Gill, 22, of Woodville, Texas.

The three, who wore coats 
over their heads to cover their 
faces as they were turned over to 
the Japanese, are to be tried at 
the district court in Naha, 
Okinawa's capital, according to 
court spokesman Hidekatsu 
Shinjo.

Col. Stuart Wagner, spokesman 
for the Marines on Okinawa, said 
the three face charges of arrest 
and confinement and rape result
ing in injury.

If convicted on the last charge, 
they could face a maximum life 
sentence in a Japanese prison.

Police believe the three abduct
ed the girl on Sept. 4 near her 
home, throwing her into the back 
of a rented van and binding her 
with electrical tape. They then 
drove her to a beach and raped 
her, police say. A fourth man was 
reportedly with them that night.

Patent awarded for prostate cancer research
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  An idea that emerged 

while two scientists were on an outing with their 
children could lead to a new test to detect prostate 
cancer at various stages of the disease.

And the two researchers have won a patent that 
could result in significant royalty income for them 
and their schools.

Thomas Dooley, an associate scientist at 
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research in 
San Antonio, said the idea for the test is opposite 
that of the currently used prostate-specific antigen 
test, which detects a protein produced by tumor 

, cells to diagnose prostate cancer.
, The new test, which is still in the conceptual 
; stage and could eventually be either a blood, 
; urine or semen test, would look for noncancer-

G ra n d vie w  H o p kins H o n o r Roil
GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS -  

The Grandview-Hopkins 
[Independent School District 
TCoently announced its first six 
weeks nonor roll.

Students on the all-A honor roll 
by ffb d e  include:
, First -  Haley Acker, Hope 
Gouts, Maggie Hopkins and 
Matthew Ihisty.

Seco n d  -  A b b ie  A d e rh o lt , 
.W ill Ja e g le , M eg an  Jo u e tt

and R yan S p a u ld in g .
Fourm -  Chance Bowers, 

Collin Bowers, Michael 
Dominguez, Jake Hopkins, Drew 
Jaegle, Justin Jouett, Erin Norris 
and Jc^, Ihisty.

Fifth -  Lauren Acker, Cody 
Babcock and Sara Blankenship.

Sixth -  Carolyn Munoz, Krista 
Roby and Shaun Smith.

Students on the A-B honor roll 
include:

State briefs

Fourth -  Calvin Schaffer.
Fifth -  Christopher Lee 
Sixth -  Courtney Echols.
There is no third grade class at 

the elementary school.

Company says study 
confirms water supply

ATHENS (AP) —  A bottling 
company has released results a 
study that it says confirms that 
pumping water from a site in 
northwest Henderson County 
won't negatively ftnpact the 
wells and creeks of people living 
in the area.

However, residents who 
oppose the drilling said after the 
report was released Thursday 
night that they will continue to 
fight Ozarka Spring Water

Israel, Palestinians reaciif 
accorid over W est B ank ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
ebullient PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat the next goal is a 
Palestinian state with its capital 
in Jerusalem.

Company's attempt to pump 
iderson "Henderson County water.

"I don't know how indepen
dent a study could be that they 
paid for. What we still have here 
IS a foreign-owned invader, com
ing into a small rural area to 
impact and exploit our under
ground water supply. It's as sim
ple as that, and we don't want 
them here," said Dale Ciroom, a 
leader in the opposition.

Ozarka, which is based in 
Irving, Texas, released the study 
to three area residents who, com
pany officials said, agreed to 
serve on an advisory committee.

"Those people on the committee, 
they're just nice folks that have 
b e ^  talked into serving on this 
committee. They really don't live in 
the area, or don't own land in the 
area, I should say. One of them had 
even expressed an interest in sell
ing water to Ozarka," Groom said.

but apparently left before the 
rape and has not been charged.

Local police sought custody of 
the three shortly after the rape 
was reported, but their request 
was denied by the U.S. Marines. 
Under a bilateral agreement, the 
United States does not have to 
surrender personnel suspected in 
crimes until formal charges are 
filed.

Military officials had otherwise 
cooperated with Japanese inves
tigators, taking the susp>ects off 
the base daily for questioning by 
local police. But many 
Okinawans saw their refusal to 
turn over the suspects as evi
dence of the m ilitaiys arrogance 
and insensitivity.

Marine Maj. Gen. Wayne 
Rollings, the top U.S. commander 
on Okinawa, has declared next 
Wednesday a "day of reflection" 
for discussions on the military's 
standards of conduct and host- 
nation sensitivities.

Aggie joke: Son of UT 
chancellor attending A&M 

HOUSTON (AP) —  This 
Aggie joke is on the University of 
Texas.

John Cunningham, son of UT 
^ stem  Chancellor William 
efunningham, has enrolled as a 
freshman at Texas A&M University. 
Whats more, he's running for pres
ident of the freshman class.

The younger Cunningham told 
the Houston Chronicle he's sold 
on Aggieland. \

"It's completely different from 
UT," he said. "1 couldn't be happi
er. It's a totally different environ
ment. The people are much nicer.

"1 get people asking me*, 'Why 
didn't you go to t.u.?' 1 just like 
this better."

ous material as a way to detect the d iñ ase.
"What we're looking for is naturally occurrii^ mol

ecules that formerly were happy and content," Daoley 
said. "They are liberated because the tumor cells have 
the ability to degrade their surrounding tissues."

When a tumor appears, it dislodges certain 
healthy cells into the blood or urine, Dooley said. 
The new test could detect those healthy cells to sig
nal the presence of cancer.

'The same idea may also be used to detect the 
immune, system's response to those dislodged 
healthy cells.

"We normally don't have antibodies that recognize 
thirgs that are considered to be self. We're trying to ask 
whether the insult caused by the cancer cell causes 
your body to recognize something as a new antigen."

Judge reduces prison sen
tence in bank fraud case

HOUSTON (AP) —  U.S. 
District Judge Melinda Harmon 
has cut 17 months off the prison 
sentence of once-prominent 
Houston real estate developer 
Joseph E. Russo for aiding the 
government in its prosecution of 
three former business partners.

Russo and Ronald A. Piperi, 
officer of a now-defunct savings 
and loan, were sentenced in 
February to 41 months in prison 
for their roles in a 1986 loan
swapping scheme involving 
three financial institutions.

Russo was indicted last year 
along with Michael J. Frye, Jerald J. 
Hendricks and William P. Verkin 
on bank fraud and conspiracy 
charges in connection with a 1987 
loan to their beer distributorship.

Russo pleaded guilty in June to 
one count of bank fraud conspir
acy and agreed to testify against 
his former partners’’ at their trial 
in August.

Prosecutors then dropped bank 
> against Russo iifraud charges against Kusso in 

U.S. District Judge Lynn Hughes' 
court and recommended the sen
tence reduction in the case in 
Harmon's court.
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CROSS MY HEART I LOVE YOU

A chikTi promise of friendtliip, a parent’s vow of devotion, 
an aduk’s pledge of love, 

the Ridier’t eternal commitment- 
"Croa My Heart, I Love You" 

is a powerful symbol of unconditional love.
Sterling Silver Pendant and Chain

.*2500

THamond Shop
la  Star*

4nailaMs

illN .C ttykr  
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"Definitely," he said Thursdajaay
before signing an accord with 
Israel to withdraw Israeli troops 
and give the embryonic 
Palestinian Authority control 
over nearly one-third of the West 
Bank.
“ For Israeli Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin, the next goal is 
cementing ties with his one-time 
blood enemy and other former 
Arab adver^ries to contain ter
rorism. The security of more than 
100,000 Jewish settlers living 
among the Palestinians could be 
at stake.

"If all the partners to peace
making do not unite against the 
evil of angels of death by terror
ism, all that will remain of this 
ceremony are color snapshots, 
empty mementos," Rabin said at 
the glittering White House 
event.

For President Clinton, the next 
goal is using the milestone agree
ment as a springboard to a broad
er peace in the region, one that 
will encompass Arab holdouts 
Syria and Lebanon.'

"I am prepared to do whatever 
it takes to try and finish the entire 
peace process, which includes an 
agreement with Syria and 
Lebanon as well as the final sta
tus of the agreement between the 
Israelis and the Palestinians," 
Clinton told Israel "TV in an inter
view broadcast today.

"1 think that in order for peace 
to be achieved, 1 will have to be 
deeply, personally involved," 
Clinton said in the interview.

"Chapter by chapter, Jews and 
Arabs are writing a new history

for their ancient lands," Clinton 
told reporters here on 'Hiursday.

Clinton pledged to "do our 
best" to make the agreement a 
success. Next month, he will send 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher back to the region to 
try to induce Syria and Lebanon 
to revive stalled talks with Israel.

Some details of the accord still 
must be ironed out.
. The opening of the ceremony 
was delayed while Arafat and 
Rabin personally resolved a last- 
minute snag over the timing of 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from the Hebron region, a U.S. 
official reported...

The withdrawal will begin in 
10 days and be completed In 
December, Arafat said Thursday 
night. He also said the first wave 
of some 5,000 Palestinian prison
ers being held by Israel will be 
released on Sunday, followed by 
two more releases before and 
after Palestinian self-rule elec
tions to be held in December or 
January.

Israeli authorities have not 
yielded to Arafat's demand for 
the release of all Palestinian pris
oners. Some detained for attacks 
on Israelis are not due to be liber
ated.

Hovering over the ceremony 
and bound to loom even larger at 
"final status" talks next year are 
the future of Jerusalem and the 
question of Palestinian state
hood.

Consistently, and again 
Thursday, Arafat affirmed his 
intention to transform the 
Palestinian Authority into a state 
with its capital in Jerusalem. 
Under the accord, the authority is 
expected to have many pf the ele
ments of a state, including a chief 
executive and a legislature.--^

Transport commission works 
to baiance urban, rural needs

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Transportation Commission is aim- 
mitted to improvement projects 
along U.S. 59, which is being touted 
as a leg of a NAFTA superhighway.

But the commitment must be 
balanced with the netxis of the 
rest of the state, the commission 
said Thursday.

"Over time, ... it's the fdeal of 
this commission to make sure 
that everyone, within the fund
ing constraints that we face, is 
treated fairly," commission 
Chairman David Laney said.

Those constraints allow the com
mission to fund only about 40 per
cent of the road improvement pro
jects that are p ro p o ^  statewide.

Projects in areas with high popula
tions and high traffiq.used to get pri
ority for funding, but the commis
sion now says those factors should 
not overshadow other areas' needs.

For example, hurricane evacua
tion routes may be life and death 
issues to those who live in South 
Texas, but may not be important 
for the higher population areas of 
Dallas-Fort Worth.

"What I've tried to do. is spread 
it out as best we can knowing 
that we've got in inequitable situ
ation going into the deal," 
Commissioner David Bernsen of 
Beaumont said.

The comments came in 
response to recent concerns, 
especially from the Houston area, 
that some projects to expand U.S. 
59 would not be given priority.

Part of the highway may be 
improved and renamed Interstate 
69 by pending congressional 
action. Ultimately, supporters 
would like to see the interstate -  
which also exists from the 
Canadian border in Michigan 
southwesti to Indianapolis -  
stretch across the United States 
from Mexico to Canada. As a 
result, supporters believe projects 
to improve the highway should 
move to the top of the list.

"The 59/1-69 corridor is very, 
very important w. to the entire state, 
the nation, and it has international 
importance," Bernsen said. "This 
commission, this department, is 
committed to that corridor."

M EDICAL SUPPLY
•24 Hour Medical Oxygen 
•I.P.O.B. Equipment 
•Rehabilitation Equipment 
•Portable Commodes 
•Diabetic Aids 
•Walkers
•Medicare Claims Processed

SALES-RENTAL
•Hospital Beds 
•Crutches 
•Patient Lift 
•Daily Living Aids 
• Wheelchairs 
•Convalescent Aids 
•Insurance Processed

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE 
SUPPLY OF OSTOMY APPLIANCES 

AND ACCESSORIES

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
. 669-6896
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Childhood Standards Prevail 
When Son and Girlfriend Visit

her th a t for th|s sake o f the kids, I 
didn’t  think it was a good idea. My 
oldest son knows you are supposed 
to be married when you are sleeping 
with someone. Dad would never stay 
a t the home of an unmarried couple 
b e c a u se  h e fe l t  it  w as m o ra lly  
wrong. This is the way I was raised.

My s is te r  called ju s t  then, and 
while I was on the phone. Mom and 
Ernie got their things together and 
left. Mom never even said goodbye. 
She called my sister and said their 
“p lan s had ch a n g e d ” an d  not to 
expect her. She called ns one else.

She told my sister 1 treated her 
u n fa ir ly . (S h e  would h av e been  
treated the sam e way a t my sister’s, 
because Sissy’s children are 13, 11 
and 2 J  -

A bby,’ did I t r e a t  m y m o th e r 
u n fa ir ly ?  S in c e  i t  is  m y hom e, 
shouldn’t  sh e have resp ected  my 
wishes? »

I still haven’t heard from Mom. 
Sign me ...

C O N FU SED  IN ILLIN O IS 
DEAR CONFUSED: You did 

not treat your mother unfairly. 
It was your right to state your 
preference. Overnight guests 
should abide by the rules of the 
house.

■

I  HISH SCMOOL MOULD 
FOREVER, 

RIGHT MOM.'
\

A BAD DM MORSE, 
SPEND IT MtSHlNE FOR 

1VE ttWOOSABLE

, P E A R  ABBY: I must respond to 
the letter from “D esperate,” whose 
son was returning from college and 
bringing his live-in girlfriend. His 
mother was uncomfortable with the 
idea o f h er son sleep ing w ith h is 
girlfriend in the family home.
• . I a lso  have a son who^s had a 
live-in arrangem ent with h is g irl
friend of six years. They call it “dat
in g ,” i f  you can im agine. W hen I 
was growing up, we called it “shack
ing up.” Incid entally , I adore the< 
girl and hope they m arry someday..

My son know s how h is  fa th e r ,  
and I feej about it. I expressed my 
d isa p p ro v a l on ly  one tim e , and 
because of the way he was raised, I 
don't have to harp on it. He is an 
aduk and has chosen his own stan
dards by which to live.

When he comeS h«»me, there are 
se p a ra te  bedroom s prepared  fur 
them. Nothing is said. They know 
what to do. I don't supervise, but 
both bed s a re  a lw a y s obviou sly  
slept in.

OLD FASHION ED MOM 
IN DAI.LAS

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: 
Thank you for your letter. 'The 
question of where grown chil
dren (and their “significant oth
ers”) should sleep when they 
return home to visit is one that 
troubles many parents. I tell 
them to speak up and state  
their preferences honestly.

Read on for a similar prob-

Horoscope
Saturday. Sept 30. 1995

The course you've embarked upon is the 
riQhi one. and in the year ahead, events 
should bear this out Do not make any 
unnecessary changes, they could set you 
back
U B R A  ( S e p t .  2 3 - O c t .  2 3 )  It will be 
erUremely important today not to let co * - 
panions or associates make decisions lor 
ypu, Maintain your independence Trying 
lo .p a lch  up a broken romance"^ Th e  
Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help you 
understand what to do to make the rela- 
tiohship work Mart $2 75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this new sp a p e r. P O  Box 1758 
Murray Hill Station ^ w  York. NY 10150 
SC O RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22 ) You might 
find yourself involved with persons today 
who don't grasp ideas quickly Instead of

CHvtnAHoM»
DOYDU Y  5 Ü K . 

LIKE MY [lTi5F|li)e 
HAIRCUrri

YI3Ü A J DO .' 
DOWTUKEy WTYOO  

IT ^KM OW M E...

A.,

lem — with a'different twist:

DEAR A BBY: My father passed 
aw ay two y ea rs  ago. M oth er has 
been living in Florida and has had a 
new • b o y frien d  fo r a b o u t fiv e  
months.

Three week.s ago. Mom returned 
to Illin o is  for h er u su al su m m er 
v isit and brou gh t h er boyfriend , 
“Ernie,” with her. She usually stays 
with one o f us kids (there are six of 
us), and th is year was my turn to be 
hostess.

After they were here a couple of 
hours, it was time to retire. My two 
sons (ages 4 and 7) were already in 
bed. As Mom and E rn ie  brou ght 
their luggage in, I prepared the two 
a v a i l a b l e  b ed ro o m s. ( O n e  was  
upstairs and the other was in the 
basem ent.) I told them  they could 
decide where they each wanted to 
sleep.

Mother threw a fit th at she and 
Ernie couldn’t sleep together! (They 
don't live together in Florida.) I told

To order “How to Write Letter« for All 
Occaaioiu,” send a business-sized, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money ' 
order for $3.96 ($4JM) in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, L e tte r B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61064-0447. (Postage is 
included.)

getting angry, take the lime to explain 
what they are missing 
SA G IT T A R IU S (N ov. 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 )  An 
easy come, easy go altitude today might 
cause you to let something opportune slip 
from your grasp Concentrate, and view 
serious matters seriously 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2;|-Jan. 19) If you re 
indecisive^ about buying som ething 
expensive for the home today, walk away 
and give yourself tim e to think 
Deliberation will improve your judgment 
AQUARIUS ( Ja n .  2 0 -F e b . 19) Early in 
the day. your work habits might leave 
something to be desired Do not attempt 
challenging assignments if your heart 
isn’t in it
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) You might 
show more skill at making money for oth
ers today than you will in adding to your 
own resources Strive to be etieclive at 
both
A RIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) Make sure 
your subject matter is w ell-organized 
today it you try to sell or promote some
thing A f)oor presentation could cdsi you

1 2 9
CitM me
Om By €•■$>$ ay*. me

How can that rabbit’s foot bring 
you luck? It didn’t work for him 

and he had F O U R  of ’em!" 
The Family Circus_____________________

<?24
r y

“I assume you’ll be skipping dinner. There were 
calls from the bakery, meat market and deli."

Marmaduke ___________

\ m  -WE
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AWevOop

5 0 ! U M A T DO HOU HEAR 
RtOM'PEETHOi/EN LATELY?

I  NEED A  BETTER 
'conversation Of^NER.

T

1 = 2 L

9/rt
JOUOSOO

i  LIKE. THE WAY WÜ 
USED TO WEAR IT.'

O t9»5tiyNEA. Inc

LIKE A ll 
M'GRAW IK) 
X0VE6Ì0RY:

Arto a  Janis

\ r  PEPINE 
■'LIKE’’

earfteM

I  HM/E A  s p e c ia l  
.ÉVHTE TO N K iH T

PEPIN E' 
^S P E C IA L"

tllW RAVf» 9 - 2 9

Why on 
earth Is 
Daddy

the sale
TA U R U S (A pril 20-M ay 2 0 )  Financial 
trends look reasonably strong today, but 
it would be best not to discuss money 
matters with persons who aren't directly 
involved
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) Steer clear of 
a friend today who is always involved in 
strange or unusual things This person 
could bring complications into your life at 
this lime
CANCER ( Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 ) You won t
accom plish anything ol consequence 
today it you try too many things at one 
lime Get out your agenda and scratch off 
nonessential activities 
LEO  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) Guard against 
the inclination to lake things out of con
text today. If you do. you might gel angry 
about a friend's comments where no ill 
will was intended
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S ep t. 22 ) A person who 
was previously unlucky for you in a mate
rial way might be so again today To be 
on the safe side, avoid this individual for 
the present

It 1995 bv NBA ItK

He turns 40 next iveek. i  th in k  he j  
doesn't like the  idea o f growing old

-------------------------

- a

This is 
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oneway 
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Notebook I Red Raiders battle dangerous Baylor at Waco
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NASHVILLE. Terni. (AP>—  
Tennessee's tab to attract die 
Houston Oilers will be nearly 
$93 million, or $26 million 
more than Gov. Dcm 
Sundquist originally
atmounced, a newspaper 
reported to^y.

Sundquist annouived 
Wednesday die state is willing 
to provide $55 million in con- 
structkm bpnds fw a new sta
dium and $12 million to 

3ve roads.
undisclosed memoran

dum of imderstanding signed 
that morning by Sundquist 
and NashViUe ^ y o r  Phil 
Bredesen shows the state 
would spend nearly $13 mil
lion more if needed to close the 
deal for the NFL team.

But Bredesen told The 
Commercial Appeal newspa
per in a story today that the 
state also promiseci to make 
up a $125 million difierence in 
proposed lease payments for 
Tennessee State University.

TSU currently plays in a sta
dium that needs to be rebuilt 
or re{^ced, and including the 
college team in plans for a new 
stadium is seen as one way to 
increase political supjmrt for 
the effort to lure the Oilers to 
Nashville.

PRO PICKS

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

Nine months can change a 
lot of things.

Last January, the San Diego 
Chargers went to Pittsburgh 
for tne AFC championship 
game and shocked everyone 
—  including themselves — by 
beating the Steelers.

But nobody would be 
shocked if they win Sunday on 
their return to Three Rivers. 
Despite their trip to the Super 
Bowl, the Chargers weren't 
supposed to be this good — 
t h ^  straight wins after a nar
row opening-week loss in 
Oakland.

The Steelers, on the other 
hand, are nowhere near the 
team that was favored by a 
touchdown in the title game 
last year. They've lost the ball 
17 times in four games, as 
many turnovers as they had all 
of last season and continue 
without Neil O'Donnell and 
Rod Woodson.

So this time Pittsburgh is 
favored by only 1 1/2 points, 
and Bam Morris, who was 
supposed to be a Ugger, better 
Bar^  Foster, may be benched 
in favor of a smaller, swifter 
Erric Pegram.

On thing in the Steelers' 
favor— G ^ o n  McCarter, the 
referee whose crew can't 
count, won't do this game.

The NFL doesn't let the 
same crew do the same team 
twice in a row.

That's the difterence.
STEELERS, 20-17
St Looto (phu 3) al IndUnapoU*
Tht Ram weicn't good enough to go 4- 

0, but they did.
They're not good enough to go 50.
COLTS 23-17
Miami (minus 10 la  at Qnrinnati)
Shula-Shula II. No ninning up the acoR 

heR.
DOLPHINS 20-7
BuKalo (plus 7 1/2) at Cleveland 

(Monday n M
TNa worn be a pnttv gantc.

1 Cleveland iana.

The Cowboys are i too muchI apanding i
wonying about San PnmeiaoD. The 

enweeuy or waafungton warns maone 
OosiLbal..
OOWBOVS 24-16
New Ysftt Cl ante (plus IS) at San

The NtoeR (togppad b poinl after they 
lost to the Lions. Tnqr should have gone up 
a oougl^Anayiy team means -

Kansas dly (mimw 1 Ml at AitauM
uu— a .a_ ■ uu-----------a .  «  «    — a~e------------- ---------..a_BIMKIJT KyMl IF pVOOMBÍV vVMn

Msdafanaer 
CARDS 1M6 
I>mwar (mimaa SI at SaaMa
A. lot of bsetgad-up Bnmooa. And the 

Saahawha lend to play them touch In the 
Khwlome.

OAHAmeS 20-17 
CMdand (arinca 7 UD at jMa 
Tht Jais can IlguR out a wuy to lost 

'hay woiri I. tal Mat Ihnvato
RAIDERS 243

Naw I m M  Mna 1 lO  at Aterit
Even wWwul Diuw Bhdtoe -  
PA1KK3TSM
PhRiii^Ma fatala» ri NtwOriaana 
IVm taaira at kmr 4bta. Roftaay, Rand 

and Ray ggrinat dia gvy4 wtRi taiga over 1

SAMTS3S-31
Ihmpa Rau «Brimm S Ml atOauftM.
Oat wuy ior dw Buca to avoid kabag 

doubla dlgHi agrin b  to play m p iji

BUGS 144 
|aehaaanrflb(mbm i» a ll
One wuy iw Howtoa to bounoa taailt I 

to idav miaHoanloai bmn Iwtat.

) weric »ri-1 bpmadb 44  bbrilN 

6 22424 bpiw tt 2483 bbriiidugl

By KEVIN O liA N LO N  
AaBodftted PretB W riter

DALLAS (AP) —  The Way Texas Tech 
football coach Spike Dykes and Baylor's 
Chuck Reedy are throwing around com
pliments about each other, you'd think 
their teams were matchiiw up Saturday.

Weil, whaddya know! They are!
Thus, the two are gushing with praise 

for each other's squad this week, careful 
not to give the other fire-up fodder for his 
team.

"Baylor is a hanich(>re. They do it all 
well," Dykes said. "They've got a real, 
dangerous football team. They've got a 
blend of size and speed. They've had three 
or four great recruiting classes back to 
back and it's obvious. The'
c lw  players at every position.

Coach Reedy?
"I don't think there's any question that 

they are'by far the best team we have 
faced all year on both sides of the ball," he 
said. "The more you watch them ... very 
few people, going back to (national cham

pion) Nebraska last year, have been able 
to run the ball effectively against them. 
That really scares you. They've just done a 
tremendous job in stopping the run 
against eve^body they've played."

The Red Raiders sport a 1-1 record and 
a No. 24 national ranking —  their first 
since 1989 — as they travel to Waco to 
meet 2-1 Baylor. The game will be region
ally televised at 11 a.m. CDT on ABC-TV.

In other SWC games Saturday, Texas 
plays SMU at noon at the Cotton Bowl 
and Rice visits Army. The rest of the con
ference is off.

Tech has won three of the last four 
against the Bears, including 38-7 last year 
in Lubbock.

Dykes said he doesn't like opening the 
y v e  got blue conference slate so early.

"It's a lot of pressure," he said. "Playing 
September conference football is not what 
you'd like. It's something that we live'‘Pwith, but we don’t particularly like it." 

There is an up siae.
"It's certainly advan^geous if you win 

the game," he said.

Tech runnine back Byron Hanspard has 
carried the ball 42 times for 202 yards and 
fwo touchdowns in two games. The 
defense is anchored by linebacker Zach 
Thomas, who had 24 tackles against 
Missouri.

The Red Raiders hope to shut down 
Baylor wide back Kalief Muhammad, who 
has 13 catches for 238 yards this sea^n, 
and fullback Shawn Washington, who has 
five rushing touchdowns and is averaging 
5.5 yards a carry.

, Texas, ranked 21st with a 2-1 record 
after last week's 55-27 loss at Notre Dame, 
is a heavy favorite against • the 1-3 
Mustangs.

UT holds a 46-22-4 edge in the series, 
including a current, six-game winning 
streak. SMU's last win in the series was in 
1985.

SMU must find a way to stop UT wide 
receiver Mike Adams, who has 3,520 all
purpose yards in 28 career games. 
Mustangs' sophomore quarterback Chris 
James will play in place of the injured 
Ramon Flanigan.

The game will be televised regionally at* 
noon by Raycom.

SMU coach Tom Rossley says his main 
concern is tow  to bottle up the Texas 
offense., whiiih is averaging more than 452 
yards a game. '  —

"We counted up how many plays 
the/ ve had over 40 yards and it was a big 
amount," he said. "They are a big-play 
team. They're explosive its going to b e^  
real challenge for us to stop them." ..

The Rice game agairwt Army will be a 
homecoming for Owls' coach Ken 
Hatfield, w to was an assistant coach at 
West Point in 1966-67.

Both teams have 1-2 records and feature 
multiple-option offenses with strategic 
aerial attacks.

"They probably run their quarterback 
a lot more than we do. But we both 
ought to know something about each 
other, anyway," Hatfield said. "We're 
practicing against our own No. 1 (offeh- 
sive) unit (instead of a scout team), so 
maybe that will help us. It will be inter
esting."

Perfect record

(Special photo)

Pampa senior Ale’ Nunes has a 7-0 singles record 
going into Sautrday’s District 1-4A match between 
Pampa and Canyon at the high school courts. As a 
team, the Harvesters have a 6 ^  record.

H arvesters m ake big leap  
in H arris  football 4A  poll
PAMPA —After shutting down 

Plainview, 29-0, last week, the 
Pampa Harvesters made a big 
leap in the Harris Football Rating 
System.

The Harvesters jumped from 
No. 31 to No. 18 in this week's 
Class 4A Harris rankings. 
Andrews, Pampa's opponent 
tonight in Harvester Stadium, is 
ranked No. 76 in Class 4A.

Head coach Mike Lebby, whose
Mustangs are 11-point under
dogs to Pampa, looks for his club 
to have a long night against the 
Harvesters.

"Pampa has an excellent foot
ball team. They do a sound job on 
both sides or the ball," Lebby 
said.

As far as size goes, both teams 
should be closely matched in that 
department.

"We've got fair size. We're not 
real big. Our biggest player on 
the defensive line is about 215. 
We'll match up pretty good with 
Pampa size-wise," Lebby added.

Andrews (1-2) had its lone vic
tory over Lubbock Estacado, 13- 
7.

Pampa (2-1) has been making 
the big plays defensively, limiting 
the opposition to just 102 rushing 
yards in three games. Last week 
there was an offensive explosion 
as Pampa rolled up 299 yards 
rushing and passing. Tailback 
Derahian Evans ran for three 
touchdowns and 95 yards to 
bring his 3-game total to five 
touchdowns and 149 yards rush
ing. Pampa's other tailback, 
senior Matt Archibald, boosted 
his rushing yards to 201 after an 
81-yard performance against 
Plainview. Senior fullback Ross 
Watkins had 89 yards and a 
touchdown for 147 yards for the 
season.

Pampa's defense just keeps get
ting better. Junior end Devin 
Lemons, junior linebacker Ryan 
Bruce and Archibald sparkled 
against Plainview. Lemons was 
in on five tackles, caused two

quarterback hurries and blocked 
and recovered a Plainview print 
that led to a Pampa scDre. Bruc^ 
was in on 13 tackles, including a 
quarterback sack, and Archibald 
made eight tackles on cornert 
back.

Pampa's offense could get a 
bigger boost when senior quar
terback Joe Ferland is expected to 
suit up for the District 1-4A open
er CXrt. 6 against Canyon.
Ferland, a starter at signal-caller 
last season, suffered a broken foot 
during a pre-season scrimmage.

"Joel's (rehabilitation) is right 
on schedule," Cavalier said. "He 
should be " released by 
Wednesday.

Offensive tackle John Porter is 
still out with an injury, but he 
could be ready to go soon. 
Cavalier said.

 ̂"We're gethng healthier all the 
time," Cavalier said. "We've lim
ited our contact in practices so 
we can let our bumps and bruis
es heal up."

Pam pa beats Borger 
in J V  ten nis  m atch

Cottle nam ed new P H S  soccer coach

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
School junior varsity tennis 
team defeated Borger JV, 17-8, 
this past Tuesday at the PHS 
courts.

Notable perform ers includ
ed junior M eredith Hite and 
sophomores Amy Hahn, Chris 
Harrison and Dustin Laycock, 
and freshm an Russell 
Dubose.

Results from the Pampa- 
Borger JV match are as follows:

Boys singles
Ben Schramm (B) def. Ty 

Newman, 6-1, 6-4.
Russell Dubose (P) def. Eric 

Bliss, 6-1, 6-2.
Je f f  Parkhurst (B) def.

Brandon Coffee, 6-4, 7-5.
Jeremy Gray (B) def. Marty 

Field, 6-2, 7-6 (9-7).
Dustin Laycock (P) def. Jody 

Davis, 6-1, 6-3.
Chri^ Harrison (P) def. Gary 

Sams, 6-0, 6-0.
Bryce Hudson (P) def. T.J.

Jennings, 6-4, 6-1.
Boys doubles: Dubose-

Coffee (P) def. Schramm- 
Parkhurst, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4;
Newman-Laycock (P) def.
Bliss-Gray, 4 ^ , 6-3, 6-2; Field- Moore, 6-4, 6-1.

Harrison (P) def. Davis Sams, 
6-4, 6-0.

Girls singles
Leigh Ann Furlow (B) def. 

Kristi Carter, 6-4, 6-2.
D' Ann Lowder (B) def. 

Maurey Bell, 6-1, 6-4.
Cristen Slaybaugh (B) def. 

Kimberlea McKandles, 6-0, 7-6 
(7-3).

Mandy Wells (P) def. Jennifer 
Mastrotorti, 6-3, 6-4.

Meredith Hite (P) def. Angela 
Pullen, 6-4, 7-5.

Any Hahn (P) def. Misti 
Denny, 6-1, 6-1.

Alicia Lee (P) def. Laura 
Washer, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

Emily Mebane (B) def. Katia 
McComas, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Andrea Abbe (P) def. Lauren 
Briscoe, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (6-3).

Nicole Watson (P) def. Amy 
Moore, 7-5, 6-2.

G irls doubles: Carter-
McKandles (P) derf. Furlow- 
Slaybaugh, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3;
M astrotorti-W asher (B) def. 
Bell-McComas, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (7- 
5); Hite-Hahn (P) def. Mebane- 
Briscoe, 6-2, 6-4; Wells-Lee (P) 
def. Lowder-Denny,. 6-1, 6-1; 
Abbe-Watson (P) aef. Pullen-

PAMPA —San Angelo native 
Warren Cottle has been hired by 
the Pampa Independent School 
District as the new head boys' soc
cer coach at Pampa High School.

Cottle is a San Angelo native and 
was head junior varsity and assis
tant varsity soccer coach last year at 
San Angelo Central High School. 
He is a graduate of S ^  Angelo 
State.

Cottle said he was looking for
ward to working with the high 
school players.

"I've talked to some of the fans 
and club coaches and they say the 
kids work hard at the game," 
Cottle said. "It should be an inter
esting year."

Cottle, who replaces Daniel 
Barker as PHS head coach, was 
introduced by Athletic Director 
Dennis Cavalier to approximately 
50 soccer fans during a recent 
meeting at the athletic building. 
The group met to discuss the orga
nization of a high school soccer 
booster club and the soccer pro
gram in general.

IXiring the meeting cottle dis
cussed many concepts he would 
like to see implemented by the pro
posed booster club. He said his job 
was to prepare the players for the 
next level of play and that one of 
has goals was to see some soccer 
college scholarships awarded to 
graduating athletes in the years to 
come.

Among other ideas, Cottle sug

gested that the booster club might 
sponsor a tutorial program tor any 
high school soccer athlete with 
grade difficulties.

PHS girls' soccer coach Scott 
Lewis and assistant boys' coach 
Matthew Gantz were introduced 
and talked about their visions and 
goals tor the booster club and soc
cer pro^ams.

CavaUer discussed long range 
possibilities tor the program, such 
as«a soccer complex, induding two 
fields with lights, a sprinkler sys
tem and a locker room facility tor 
boys and girls. He also set guide

lines under which the organiza
tion should follow, such as UIL. 
policies and PISD supervision.

The group agreed there was a 
need tor a specific soccer booster 
club and PHS Soccer Booster Club 
committee members were select
ed. They include Miles Cook, 
chairman; Willy Jaramillo, trea
surer and Glennette Goexie, secret 
tary. Possible fund-raiser ideas 
were discussed and conunittee 
members were to meet with PISD 
Superintendent Dr. Dawson On) 
Cavalier and Cottle to set up spe
cific goals and guidelines.

Cubs outlast 
Astros, 12-11

CHICAGO (AP) — TTirough 
it all, the Chicago Cubs some
how survived.

And by the end of the night 
Thursday, they w ere still 
alive in the NL w ild-card  
race.

Rarulv M yers had to defend 
him self from  a fan who 
charged the mound, and the 
Cuba blew a 5-2 fifth-imdng 
lead and fell behind in the 
sixth, Bcventh, eighth, 10th 
and 11th innings.

They beat the H ouston  
' A stros 12-11 in a w ildly 
\ entertaining 11-inning game 
\ that left both team s looking 
' forward to to d a /s  resump

tion of the seaao n -en d i^  
four-gam e series at W rigley 
Field.

o  o

W inter's Coming...
DokH Forget Your Gar!
Winter Radiator Flush

•New Anti-freeze 
•System Check

H O .00
Martin 

Safety Lane
6 6 9 -6 7 2 8  

1021 N. M ceH oad

.  f f f

G anell O verhead D oor 
And G u tter

1 0 0 0  S . P r i c e  R d . 6 6 5 - 0 0 4 2

P a m p a  needs your b u sin e ss. W e  
need yo u r b u s in e s s . W h e n  you  
shop out of ̂ o w n  you co ntrib ute  to  
th e ir e co n o m ic  d e ve io p m e n t. Th e  
m ore peopie shop Pam pa th e  more; 
ta x e s  are generated in P am pa to  
heip Pam pa.
in T h e  Lo n g  R un its  Yodr B e s t  
Vaiue.

We’re Ganell Overhead Door 
& Glitter Serving .|

. Pampa With Service. ||
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Scoreboard
BA SI^BA U

•an rnnolMo 12. Colorado 4 
O n ^ rg o n w ^ M

HouMon (Hampton M )  a  CNoago

i w r
(Narawo 1441, S W  pra. 
SanFranc

w
a-Soaion 24
Naw YMi 72
D raimen 02
Oatfoll 20
Tororao 82

L F a t  o a
87 J 0 2  —
26 .632 2
73 .422 12
21 .422 24
26 .327 22

I Prandno (Laiar 10>11) m Colorado 
(Raynoao 7-71,2:06 pjn. 
m i i a d i ^  n .  a p n r w  (>4) a  Florida 
(Hammondt 2 4 ) .  2.-06 pjn. 
cm cknai (WWi 2 4 )  a  Moraraa (Alraraz 
1 -4 ),2 4 6 p jn .

KQimtna

w
»■Ciai mirad 27 
KanoasClty 70 
CNcago 26 

24
56

L P e t OB
44 .222 —
71 .422 27
76 .422 . 31
77 .464 33
26 .320 42

, 2-10), 2 4 6  p.m. 
nHOurap fMOüi 
3 4 ) .2 :o 6 p jn .

124) ^  Naw Ytork (Jonoa 

(H)) a  8L Loula(Oabomo

Ctttomm
Tana
Oakland

L P e t 0 2
64 .542 —
62 .632 2
22 211 6
74 .476 10

loaAngPaa (Vatdaa 13-11) a  San Olago 
(Harraon 2 4 ) ,  1146 p.m.
Mhifdair’a  O aaaa
Aiaraa a  Naw YOifc, l :4 0 p jn .
POaUagh a  9 t Loula. 2:16 p.m. 
Houalon a  CNcaQp, 2 4 0  p.m.
San Frandaco a  Colorado. 3 4 6  p.m. 
PmrnMfMa a  Florida, 7 4 6  p.m. 
emomnad a  Moraraa, 7 4 6  p.m.
Loa Angdaa a  San Oiago, 1046 p.m.

AM2MCAN LIAOIM 
BATTiNO—EManmaz. SaaMa, 466 : 
Knoblaudi. Mmnaada, .334; Sairnon. 
Cailortaa. 430 ; Bogga. Naw Vork, 424 ; 
Surtiod, MiMaufcaa. .323; Murray. 
Oaraland. 4 1 2 ; Bala. O audand. 417 ; 
COavla. CaWomla. 417 .
RUNS CManmai .  SaaMa, 112, Bala, 
davaland. 112; Ptaa|pa, CaWomla. 117; 
Erfenonda, CaMomw, 116; Salmon, 
CaWorda, 107; jnvWanUn. Boalon. 107; 
ByAndaraon. OaBmora. 106.
RBI—MVaughn. Boalon. 126: Baao. 
Claratra d. 126: Buhnor, SaaMa, 120; 
EMardnaz, SaaMa, 112; Thomaa, 
CNcago, 102; TMartmaz, SaaMa, 102: 
MRardraz, dovdand, 102.
HITS—UoNwon, CNEago, 121; 
KnoUauch, Minnaaola, 177; EMardnaz, 
SaaMa, 177; Salmon, CaWomla. 172; 
Baarga, Oavdand, 171; Bdto. dandand.
i70;NiBoaldmB.l7a

i-dmohaddMdontaio. •»
Wadneadey^ Oamaa
Haw yoik 6. MHaaukao 3 
Dairoa 7, Boalon 6 
Bdbmora 7. Tororao 0 
Taua 11, Oakland 2 
Cadomm 2, SaaMa 0 
CNcago 2, Kanaaa Cay 0 
CiavMnd 2. MInrraada 2 
Tliurwlay*a Oamaa 
davdand 12, Minnaaola 4 
Kanaaa ON 4, CNcago 0 
SaaMa 6, Taua 2 
Bodon n.MMuraukaae 
CaWomla 4. Oakland 1 
Only gamaa acDedulad 
FndiyB Oamaa
SaaMa (Boalo 104) d  T aua (W« 3-4), 
2:05 p.m.
Dairoa (Lira 2-12) d  Bddmora (Broam 2- 
9), 8 4 6  p.m.
Minnaaola (Parra 14 ) d  CNcago 

-(Anduiar 2-1), 8 4 5  p.m.
Naw Yoik (Paema 114) d  TororiO 
(Quzmra 4-14), 2 4 6  p.m.
Boalon (Hanaon 144) d  MHwaukae 
(Bonaa 10-11), 8 4 6  p.m.
Kanaaa Clly (Applar 1 6 4 ) d  devdarxl 
(l leraNaar 1&-2), 8 4 5  p.m.
Oddrad (Ondvaroa 2-5) at Cdriorru 
(Atabon 114), 1146 p.m. 
lakiaday's Oamaa 
Kanaaa Cay d  Clavdand, 146 p.m. 

-New Yoik d  Toronlo, 1:35 p.m.
Dairoa d  Bddmora, 1:36 p.m.
Boalon d  MHwaiAaa, 2:06 p.m. 
Mkinaaota d  CNcago, 7:06 p.m.
Sadda d  Taua, 8:06 p.m.
Oakland d  CaWomla, 1045 p.m. 
Sunday's Oamaa 
Kanaaa cay d  Clevaiand. 145 p.m. 
Dairoa d  Bddmora, 1:36 p.m.
Naw York d  Tororao, 1 ;35 p.m.
Boalon d  MHwaiAao, 2:06 p m  
MkintiMta d  CNcago, 2:06 p.m.
SaaMa d  Taua, 3:06 p.m.
Oakland d  CaWomla. 4:05 p.m.

Ckidnnad d  Morarad, 1:36 p.m. 
ASaraa d.Naw Yoik, 1:4(ypun. 
PaMxirgh d  St. Louls,‘2:16 p.m. 
Houalon d  CNcago. 2:20 p.m.

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAOUE LEADERS 

By The A sso alatad  P ra ss  

NATIONAL LEAOUE

OOUBI^S—Bdartnaz. Sadda, 52; Bala. 
Clavdrad. 51; Puckaa. Mkinaaola. 32; 
JrAMarain, BoakSL 38; TMartkiaz, -niiiwin 
34; KnoNauch, MWnaaola. 33; ByAndaraon, 
Baaraora, ss, cnpian, DMwnora, 33. 
TRIPLES-ljoaon.ClaralBnd. 1^ 
UoNiaon, CNcago, 12; ByAndaraon, 
DaWmoro, 10; BWBame. Naw Yoik, 9; 
KnoNauch. Minnenia. 8; RAlomar, Tororao, 
7; 8  are dad wBi 8.
HOME RUNS-Bala. Oaroland. 49; 
MVduiFvi, Boalon, 38; Thomaa, Owago, 
39; Buhnar, SaaMa, 39.

BATTINO—TQwynn, San Diago, .385; 
Piazza. Loa A rróa^ . . 3 4 ^  Blchatta, 

' Colorado, .339; DBaH, Hooaion7 .334; 
Q raca, Chicago, .320 ; Larkin, 
Cincinnati, .318: Segui, Moniraal, .309.

TRANSACTIONS

RUNS—Biggio, Houalon, 119; Bonds, 
San  Fran cisco , 105; Finlay, San  
Diago, 103; Bichette, Colorado, 99 ; 
Larkin, Cincinnati, 9 5 ; LWalkar, 
Colorado, 93 ; G race, Chicago, 92. 
RBI—B ichatle, Colorado, 12ÎB; S o sa , 
Chicaiio, 117; Karros, Los Angelas, 
105 ; Bonds, San  F ran cisco , 103; 
G alarraga, Colorado, 103 ; Conina, 
Florida. 102; R Sanders, Cincinnati, 
98 ; LWalkar, Colorado, 96.

H ITS— B ich ette , Colorado, 192; 
TGwynn, San  Diago, 191 ; G race, 
Chicago, 172; Finley, San  Diego, 166; 
M cRae, Chicago, 185; Karros, Los 
Angeles, 163; Bigglo, Houston, 160.

DOUBLES—G race, Chicago, 49; 
M cRaa, Chlca(io, 3 7 ; B ichette , 
Colorado, 37; RSanders, Cincinnati, 
36 ; Lankford, St. Louis, 35 ; Cordero, 
Montreal, 34 ; RWhIte, Montreal, 33; 
C astilla , Colorado, 33 ; Morandini, 
Philadelphia, 33 ; Cam iqlil, San 
Olago, 33.

NatkMMl Laagua Standings 
B]f Tha Associatad Praas 

AH Tknas EDT
iadD M alon

W L P at QB
: x-Adrala 90 51 .638 —
. PNIaddphia « 68 73 .482 22

Naw York 88 75 .488 24
Ftorida 65 75 .484 24 1/2
Morarad 65 76 .461 25

* Canird DNtalon
W L P et OB

- x-Cmcmnaii 83 58 .589 —
* ,  Houston 74 87 .525 9
„.Chicago 72 89 .511 11
^ S t .  Louis 80 8 0 a  .429 22 1/2
.  ' Pmsburgh 57 84 .404 26

' WaatDNMon
W L P a t OB

'  LoaAngelw 76 65 .539 —
**. CotorsA) 76 86 .532 1

. San Diego 69 72 .489 7
SanFranciaco 66 75 .488 10

TRIPLES—Butler, Loa A ngeles, 9; 
EYoung, Colorado, 8 ; G onzalez, 
C hicago, 8 ; O Sand ars, San 
Francisco, 8; FInley, San  Diago. 8 ; 
Varas, Florida, 7; KAbbott, Florida, 7'; 
BuMatt, Chicaijo, 7 ; M cRae, Chicago, 
7; Bonds, San Francisco, 7.

/

HOME RUNS—Bichatla, Colorado.
40 : S o sa , C hicago, 36 ; LWalkar, 
Colorado, 34 ; Bonds, San  Francisco, 
33; Karros, Los Angeles. 3 2 ; Castilla, 
Colorado, 32 ; P ia z z a ,'L o s  Angeles, 
31.

STOLEN B A SE S—Varas. Florida. 56; 
Larkin, Cincinnati, 49; DaShialds, Los 
Angeles. 39; EYoung, Colorado, 35; 
R Sanders, Cincinnati, 35 ; FInley, San 
Diego, 35; S o sa , Chicago, 33 ; BIggIo, 
Houston, 33.

S-dmehad (Svlsion tMa

PITCHING (14 D ecisions)—GMaddux, 
Atlanta, 19-2 , .905 , 1 .63 ; Glavina, 
Atlanta, 16-6, .727 , 2 .8 7 ; Schourek, 
Cincinnati, 18-7, .720 , 3 .2 2 ; Burba. 
Cincinnati, 10-4 , .7 1 4 , 4 .0 4 ;
RMartinaz, Los Angelas, 17-7, .708, 
3 .68 ; Smiley, Cincinnati, 12-6, .706, 
3 .43 ; Navarro, Chicago, 14-6, .700, 
3 .28 .

Thursday's Sports TransacUona 
By Tha Aasoclatad Praas 
BASEBALL 
National League

PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Named 
Bruce Tanner pitching coach for 
Csvollna ol tha Southern League. 
BASKETBALL
NaUond BaskatbaH Association

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Signed
Cherokee Parks, forward, to a  iNee- 
yaar oonlract.

DETROIT PISTONS—Signed Thao 
RaWfl, canter-fonward, to a three-year 
contract.

SACRAMENTO KINGS—Signed 
MIdiad Smith, forward, to a five-year 
contract. FOOTBALL 
Nallond FoottMN Laagua '

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Released 
Ricky Powers, running back, from the 
practice squad. Added Llrx; Harden, 
linebacker, and Chad Eaton, defensive 
tackle, to the practice squad.

DENVER BRONCOS—Signed Troy 
Wilson, defensive lineman. Placed 
Ronnie Bradford, defensive back, on 
Injured reeerve.

HOUSTON OILERS—Signed 
Marlon Butts, running back.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— 
Placed Chris Hudson, defensive back, 
on Injured reserve. Re-signed Deral 
Boykin, defensive back.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS— 
Promoted Jay Barker, quarterback, 
from the practice squad to the 45-man 
roster. Releasad Andre Preeldent, tight 
erxl.
HOCKEY
Nationat Hockay League

NHL—Upheld a 19-game suspen
sion for Troy Oowder, right wing, arxl 
suspended Michel Petit, defenseman, 
lor to games lor abusing an official.

DETROIT RED WINGS— 
Announced the retirement of Mark 
Howe, defenseman, and named him 
assistant to the hockey department.

FLORIDA PANTHERS—Traded 
Dallas Eakins, defenseman, to the 
St. Louis Blues lor a 1997 fourth- 
round draft choice.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Sent 
Kevin Brown, right yving; Rob Cowle, 
Chris Snell and Jan Vopat, delanse- 
men; and Ken McRae, center, to 
Phoenix ol the IHL.

Chicaoo 5. St. Louis 3 
Pittsburgh 6, Houston 3, 11 Innings 
San DMm 4, San FrarKisco 2 
Atlanta 8. PhHadslphla 0  ■*
Mew York 5, Cincinnati 4 ,1st game 

‘ New York 9, CwKinnatl 2,2nd game 
Florida 9. Montreal 3 
Los AngWas 7, Colorado 4 
nturadays Gamaa 

'Chicago 12, Houston 11. t1 Innings 
CkKinnali 9. Montreal 7

STRIKEOUTS—Nomo, Los Angeles. 
225 ; Smoltz, Atlanta, 189; GMaddux, 
Atlanta, 1 8 t; PJMcrrtInez, Montreal, 
174; Reynolds, Houston, 172; 
F assero , Montreal, 160 ; Schourek, 
Cincinnati, 160.

MONTREAL CANADIENS— 
Signed Peter Popovic, defense- 
man, to a one-year contract. Sent 
Rory Fitzpatrick, defenseman, and 
Martin Brochu, goaltender, to 
Fredericton ol the AHL; Terry Ryan, 
left wing, to TrI-CIty ol the WHL; 
and Jim Campbell, center, to an 
undetermined IHL team.

SAVES—Myers, Chicago, 38 ; Henke, 
St. Louis, 34 ; Beck, San Francisco, 
32 ; TdW orrell, Los A ngeles, 32 ; 
Slocumb, Philadelphia, 31 ; Hoffman, 
San Diego, 30 ; R o jas, Montreal, 30.

NEW JE R SE Y  DEVILS—Sent 
Vadim Sharlfijanov, right wing; Patrlk 
Ellas, left wiri(); and Kevin Dean and 
Chris McAlpine, defensemen, to 
Albany of the AHL.

S a n d e rs  a r r iv e s  at V a lle y  R a n c h
IRVING (AP) —  Saying he felt 

90  good that "it's  alinoBt scary," 
Defon Sanders discarded the 
cane he arrived with and was 
jogging at die Dallas Cowboys 
training facility.

He arrived at Valley Ranch on 
Thursday, just three days after 
his one-hour arthroscopic 
surgery in Coral Gables, Fla., to 
reonove two small bone frag
ments horn his 1 ^  ankle."

Cowboys tfainer Kevin O'Neill 
had said he had hoped Sanders 
would be able to at least walk on 
Thursday.

Instead, Sanders was jogging 
on that ankle.

"The guys were yelling at me 
to slow down and take it easy," 
the newest Dallas Cowboy said.

'T m  eager and ready to go.".
Sanders addeek "It 's  almost 

scary to get out there and be able 
to pace. I'm not ready

Sanders left the San Francisco 
Giants early dhee they were 
eliminated from the National 
L e a ^ e  playod picture, in order 
to M ve surgery on ati ankle he 
hurt sliding into third base while 
pla^ng with the Cincinnati Reds 
earlier in the year.

He said the ankle f^ ls  better 
already than it did before the 
surgery.

"It's f i l in g  100 percent b e t^ . 
I knew it was something. They

tot it done, did a great job," 
anders said.
"I'm  ready to go again, really

eager;" Sanders said of resuming 
his fbod>all career.

He helped rival S<in Francisco 
beat the Cowboys twice last sea
son en rotite to a Super Bowl 
championship and was named 
the league's defensive player of 
the year.

Etellas signed him to a 7-year, 
$35 million deal earlier this 
month, and the Cowboys have 
said they'll allow him to be an 
offensive pass reveiver as well as 
a cornerback and kick returner.

Sanders will accomj^ny the 
Cowboys to Washington this 
weekeivd, although he will not 
play against the I^ s k in s . .

Sanders admitted that his/oody 
is tired, but he would play when 
he becomes able.

What A

On-Site Service 
Can Make!

" ! r

Chadd Giles
Certified Technician

Faster Service
•  ALL installs, repair^ and service work 

done ON-SITE
•  Most service work can be done while 

you wait!
Better Service

• Dobson technicians are factory-trained 
& certified

•  NO out-of-shop subcontracting or 
freelance Installs

•  Service work is guaranteed for quality 
& workmanship

The Diffemioe Maker

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

1-800-882-4154

2131 Perryton Parkway • Pampa • 665-0500
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N cx n c E
T|^ L efon  ISD will hold a PuMic 
Hkartng concerning a petition
nkd by L.H. Webb requesting 

lation of

MARY ICay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2093.

Franchise Opportunity 
Jackson Hewitt Tu  Service 

1-800-277-3278

tmachmeni and annexation 
pipperty located in the Lefort 
I9>. Thu Hiraring will be held on 
l^esday, October 10, 1993. be- 
gfliidng at 7:00 p.m. in die Library 
» d ix  Lefon Elemeniary School 
loglaied at 209 E. Sih Street in Le
ft» , texM.
C-:37 Sept 29.1995

BEAUnCONTROL Cotmetics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobnii or call 
Lyim Alliton 669-9429/669-3848.

SARA'S Draperies. Sales, Serv
ice, Installation, Verticles, 
Blinds, Custom Draperies. 669- 
9902,665-0919._________

LARRY BAKER PLUMNNG 
Hcraing Air CoMlIlloidiif
Borger Highway 665-4392

14b Appliance Repair 14h General Services

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-oven. Reorders Delivered. 
ShenyDiggt, 669-9435.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit youl needs. 
Call for esiimaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frimeis

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

NAVARRO Masonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878-3000.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Houn and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reciting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your reaume, including salary re- 
quirementa, IMMEDIAIELY 
to; Wayland Thomaa, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
-  P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampu,Tx. 79066-2198

FULL-'nME Sales Assodate. Ex- CLEANING Service needs Hard 
Dun- Floor Specialist and Route Per- 

111848-2511
perience Prefened. Apply at I 
lap's, Coronado Center. son. Cain

[ Shop P a m ^

PUBUC NOTICE 
Op October 2, 1995, the Gray 
CUuiity Conuiusaionef's Court in- 
tepdi to consider the Petition for 
Approval to Cancel a Portion of 
t l i  Subdiviiion known at Originol 
IcKgsmill (inchidii« the East rad 
R te  AddWont), and the Petition 
for Approval to Cancel the Mills 
a ^  Holloann Subdivisions, both 
of which PetMons have been sub- 
i^ le d  by Hoechtt Cclaneae 
fqy—i f i  Conprulioa punuani to 
Siztion 232.00B of Bw Tbxas Lo
d i  Oovcfurac« Code.

Sm. to. II. 12. 113. 14. 
l l l 7 ,  If. 19.30.21,22.24.25.

! 2d, 27.2S. 29.1995

5 Spedai Notices 14d Carpentry
ADVERTISING Material to 
he placed la the Parapa 
Nawt, MUST be placed 
throagh the Parapa News
OflIeeOaIjr.

14i General Repair

Badarti PlumMag Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

$1000 weekly proceating m 
Free information self adores

Ralph Buler 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

^ ■ X r a n E m a ^ ^ H r a H ^ ^ r a n

14t Radio and Television

mail, 
ested

stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Department 122. 3208 C East Co
lonial Dr. «308, Orland, FI. 
32803.

JohaaonHoato

PAMPA Lodge «966, stated busi
ness meeting. 3rd Thuisdqr every

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

14n Painting

TOP O Itara Lodae I3SI, Mated 
meeting October 3rd, 7:30 p.m. 
pleara anead.''

HANDYMAN- Hoaic or Buti- 
Bcee. All types of Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

PAINTING md sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

We will do aervice work on moM 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

10 L imi and Found
BUILDING, Remodeliag end 
coaetractioo of all types. Deaver 
Coasauedoa, 665-0447.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service conm ter monitors and 
citizeat band radios. Showcase 
Rem'Ib Own, 6(19-1234.

EARN 1000's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
suppliet, information, no obliga
tion. Addreteed itanmed cnvel- 
ope-PrestidjK Unit #21, Po Box 
195609, winter Springe, FI. 
32719.

19Sittuitions
m u c N o n c B

‘Hups Sdw ol
will ba obtaiaiag coan 
BBolatioas for a Usad

WATCH POUND 
3nrtraSL.«6S-94S7 OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 

weH Coneti'uctioa. 669-6347.
14r Plowing, Yani Work

|D ia raonaniag aaraae, ad*
■tdpíeneffiM nantbere 

dors to be placed on a 
riMfcr dite parpara.
I contact AaUa Paitersoa, 

Director ei 321 W. 
, Itaae TMXS er 

rdtOOpraL, 
r A 1993.

1993

POUND female Boalon Scrawtai 
TbrrtCr, ITdi and Bverpeen 665 
4931.

tlMREWARR
FOR BLACK 

MALE 
POODLE 
M 5 - 8 8 3 9

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
t n n  repairs. No job too smell. 
hakeAJbue,6á^A

YARD CIsM Upi TVee Him. Lawn 
aeratioii, seeding. Kenneth ^ jy  665-6: 
Bmdcs,665-367Z

OAL Mthiy. do typing, iroaing. 
run errands for eiderly and busy
people. Do jpooery 

208.

148 Pluntbing A Hcatliig
W IU .40I
66S-7S2S.

l in my l

CORONADO Hospital is teeking 
I full-time LVN to staff Rural 
Health Clinics in both Miami 
and McLean. Some office experi
ence perforred. Please forward 
qaalincmioM to Coronado Hos
pital, /nieniion: Human Re
sources/ RHC, I Mcdkel Plaza, 
PmiM TX 79065. An BEOf AA 
Employer. M/P/V/D.

eLcveilH| 
onee leveling. Pree 

1-800-2994563.
BUILDERS Pleinbing. Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Conmmiy. 535 S. Cayler. (806) 
«6W 7I1.

Happy Houee-Kaepsfs 
Hrapy-RMtaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

WILL b ^ a R  ia my borne caU 
6694391.

L E T U 8
DO TH E  WORKI 

- CLASSIFIED r r 
‘ A 08

t̂ 6004S7-3S4S

NU-WAY Ctaaning sarvioa, car
pata. npbalsiary. walls, ce il
ings. (M lity  doesn't eM t...li 
pays! No stoma asad. Bob Man 
9wnar-oporator. d 69-354l, or 
from otM of towa, 800>l36- 
3341.Has iMmiiii

JACK'S PlmnbhM Co. New COB- 21 Hdto W baldd.
streclioB, repair, rtniodeliag, |-------------------------
sewer and drma claaaiag. Saptk 
systoms iaaMNad. 665-7115.

CORONADO Hospital is car- 
ready aeskiag Me&al/Surgical 
V n f t ^  7 a.m.- 7 pjn. aad 7 
pjB.-7 a m  ahiftt. Comptehensive 
bcaefit package availwle to in- 
clede health care lasaraace. 
Please forward qfmlifications to 
uniMHio tiotpm ii A m u oiL fiii* 
ama Rsioamas, I Medical Plaza, 
Pampa, TX. 79065. BBO/ AA 
Bmpfoyer MflW/D.

DO YOU HAVE UVB-IN, alce latgc home la 
Pritch, T>. aad balp earn for

IAMBS' Se y r . Sr. CMaan idtsa,

jyimaM areniIraÌM , Do'cam 
ararcial, rasidonilal paiatiag.

Tin Pampa News would like to 
keep iu  flits  cerrent with lbs 
names of availablo indivldaali^RwaH ai ■■■ .BWI WRw
oaMidMidr.
mnd add u6m bdva

cooking-and soma liftiaa rc- 
phrtM. privale room and bath.

Call 40S*lll>0lll with

SEABO AR D

Ground-bieaking innovation and opportunity have made Seaboard an 
indusby leader. Now we need the veiy best talent for our new date
of-the ait fresh poifc processing facility icheduM to open in October. 
Seaboard is now taking ap̂ icationt for mat shift production
woikersiand for plant mainlenance personnel.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
Seaboard it cunently teeking highly molivaied individuals to woik in 
all production areal
• Commitment To Produce A Quality Product At All Tunes
• No Expefience Required
• Pleviont Slaughter And Processing Skilb A Phis

jf MAINTENANCE MECHANICS/
MILLWRIGHTS/ELBCTRiaANS 

We are cunently seeking indhridualt with experience in all phaiet of 
indutirial maintenance for a dtreeHiift operdion.

PaidVKaiion 
Paid Holidays 
Paid Life IntunBMe
Paid Acddenlal Death And Dismemberment Intumoe 
Paid Aocideni and Sickness latunaice 
Lompienenave Meoicn neneiiit
^ ---------- - _ -  a  a n a , n . n a a , .a .uunmesQ won wees
Grade Pqr hctcate Upon (>HdiricatiaB
Ycariy Sdaiy Review
M K  wDn nnfvnRiiciR
OnHnJobTnM M t
Excelleai OppoMmiies For Advancement

hodactíon: $7JX)i

A ffh L *
Oaymon,

ridipoiBil
r win poiperhow w in poiiibleadvanoeinem iQ $lliX )

peiaon at dn Sedboara Pladi Empioymem OKict in 
dabhama knded at Ike cimar of K fh in y  34 and Foaii' 

Street A #  mom infonnmkin phoaa l* l(X k 4 4 3 4 ^  m

U B m̂ S hmU U hSm í

(■

IÜ
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21 Help Wanted

NOTICE 
Readm  are uf|ed lo fiillv invet- 
lisalc advertisemenu which re-

Sire paymeni in advance for in- 
rmttion, services or goods.

69 Miscellaneous

B 0 K ;S  Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and  patterns for any occa- 

1.66S-4K 2.sion.Givenieacalf

ELEC TRIC IA N S- Journeyman 
and experienced  apprentices 
needed immediately. Joes in pto- 
gress-Dumas and Amarillo. Com
m ercial and resid ential. 371- 
7361.

OKLAH OM A Oak Firew ood. 
$130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 663-3368.

Dentures $330 
For Information 
1-800-688-3411

C IT Y  Lim its Club now hiring 
waitresses and DJs. Apply any
time after 3 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

Huge Saviogs! We hpve lots of 
Scratch A Dent one o f a kind 
item s. A LL PRIC ED  AT OR 
BELOW COST.

MUST HURRY!! 
806-333-9111

FO R sale; Trim eline V S -2 0 0 0  
treadmill, Kenmore dishwasher,

. new Fisher Price game - pool 
table, fold out Christmas tree, ex
tended auto mirrors, 669-1332.

FOR sale; Sofa, gray/blue floral 
$ 7 3 . Freezer upright 22  cubic 

’ feet $200 call 663-6431.

30 in. drop in electric range, 23 
I in. color console tv, microwave 

oven, 4-P2I3/73R 13 in. mud and 
snow tires. Call after 6  p.m. 663- 

' 3646.____________ _̂____________

69a Garage Sales

' b i g  Sale: Friday and Saturday, 
, 29th and 30th. 8 -3 . 313 N 

Banks. Glassw are, appliances, 
lawn mower parts, plumbing fix
tures, unique item s, some an-

____________________  tiques, clothes, "Roseville Do-
GUN and Knife Show. O ^ b e r  nateHo." nice solid oak dining 
7th , 8th , Woodward. Ok. Fhir »«ilch by Boyd, old
Grounds. Table information 4 0 3 -\ !*” *® ^ chairs, hutch, lots
224-8006.

Apples Are Ready 
Gething Ranch !! 

669-3923
At

59 Guns

b  a  r . -270
2x7 Burris, Loads. $350. 

(806)663-19.39

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS • 
Rent to ovm furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3.361

COUCM^has two recliners, love- 
seat- pas'tel plaid by B assett. 
$375.665-1123.________________

3 Piece bedroom set- bed, dress
er, and night stand, jade Green. 
$125. Call 663-5010.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sizes. Fridays and Saturdays. 103 
E. 27th, 665-1550.______________

DEER Processing- 1995 Season. 
B lake- 6 6 3 -1 3 3 0 , W ink- 6 6 5 - 
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
WELDERS AND MACHINISTS
IRI Inernational Corporation has immediate 
openings for Flux Core Welders and 
Machinists. Good pay and benefits. 
CONTACT: Les Howard

IRI International Corporation 
P.O. Box 1101 

. P a m '̂ , Tx. 79066-1101 
Phone: 806-665-3701 
FAX: 806-665-3216 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
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1 Norma —
4 — voco 
9 Radiation 

maaaura
12 Salad harb
13 Homar'a

apic 5®
14 Avail ona- 5*

aalfof SO
15 Drug agey.
16 Sawlooaaly ®2
17 Alrliiwlnfo
I t  Extravagant ®3 
20 Actraaa 
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22 QoMan

26 — ona'a ■
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29 Knock
30 Do — 
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36 Publ i c ___
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37 tfNd buffalo 
36 Roman 102 
36 RabMtWI 
60 Laugh

loudly
41 Zodiac atgn' 
62 Archhact —

Saarinen
Agalaas
Invigorating 
Money back

satiafiad
Naval abbr.
Student
Ola’ club
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Solo
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Calandar
abbr.
Nat water
proof 
Sibling of 
ala
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2 Sand lizard
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6 FMa sorry 
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60 UndMeto

26 Powwlul feel
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_  BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

---------------------

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autoa
19999a NEA Me

t - i t

O/iZtirRt
O I9M by NEA. Inc.

"He was in captivity loo long. Ho does this every 45 minutes 
Monday through Friday, except Christmas and New Year's."

COUNTRY Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, 2 1/3 miles east of Bow
ers City or 4  1/2 miles west o f 
L efors on Ranch Road 23 7 3 . 
Tools, storm windows and door, 
chain link fencing, cement mix-... 
er, cattle guard, pipe, radial arm 
saw, ladders, welding equipment,
I ton truck bed and winch, 90  
barrel lank, lots o f miscellane
ous.

BACKYARD  Sale: Friday and 
Saturday 8 a.m.-? 214 N. Sumn
er, 20 years accumulated Junk.

HUGE Sale- Thursday- Sunday. 
Good girl, boy, and Jr. g irls 
clothes, glass, dishes, ceramics, 
exercisers, much more. 617 Bra
dley Dr.

YARD Sale- New wooden yard 
decorations and gifts for Hallo
ween, Thanksgiving, and Chis- 
Imas. Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday till noon. I 1/2 mile south 
o f  loop Bowers City Highway 
(FM 749).

F IR S T  Christian Church FL C , 
Saturday 9 - 3 ,18th and Nelson.

1020 Christine 
Saturday and Sunday 

Lot O f Kids Stuff

g a r a g e  Sale; 624 Hazel, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday. 8-?

2333 Chestnut, Saturday 8 a.m., 
Sunday I p.m. Bed, bath, kitchen 
items, lamps, ladies clothes 4-6, 
neat shoes 3 I/2-6N, some mens 
medium, etc.

HUGE 3 Fam ily Garage Sale- 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
405 Warren, White Deer.

69a Garage Sales

MULTI-Family Garage Sale: U -  
dies (size 3-up) and mens cloth
ing, shoes, household goods, sofa, 
stove, waierbed with storage, ex
erc ise  equipm ent, Christm as 
trees, e tc . Saturday 30th, 8-? 
1237 Mary Ellen, side entry.

260 9  Cherokee. Multi Family. 
Lots o f stuff. Saturday 8-?

GARAGE sale; Saturday, 9  am-?. 
608 S. Williston, White E)eer.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and Sun
day, 10 am to 4 pm. 232 Tignor.

2 Family Garage Sale 
914 N. Somerville 

Saturday 8:30-1:00

SATURDAY; 1607 Map  ̂ Ellen (8 
til 2). Golf clubs, recliner, Casio 
keyboard, toys, boys, girls, 
mens and ladies (1 0 ) clothes, 
lots o f miscellaneous.

SA TU RD A Y 8 - 5 , 2411 and 
2421 Fir St, Baby items, bikes, 
craft supplies, stereo, and books.

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

1/2 Red Heeler Puppies 
Free to good homes 

779-2842

FREE KITTENS
665-8324

.L

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

G IG A N T IC
G A R A G E

S A L E
2 010  C H A R L E S  ST.

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday 9/29 

Saturday 9/30

2617 Fir st.-2 sets standard size 
mattresses, box springs, like new, 
lawn furniture, small camp trail
er, good women/men's clothes, 
shoes, lots o f miscellaneous items. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-?

3 Family Garage Sale- Saturday 
8-3. 1339 N. Sumner. Furniture, 
VCR's, kids clothes, toys, home 
interior, lots o f stuff. No early 
sales!

212 6  W illiston, Saturday onlv 
8:30 a.m. Estate Sale, lots of stun.

1314 N. Nelson, Saturday 9  a.m. 
Adult clothes, seasonal clothes, 
exercise walker, lawnmower, ra- 
dio-stereo-tape player, miscella
neous items. Cash only.

PARALYMPIC Fund Raising Ga 
rage Sale-Saturday 8 -3 , 2400  
Dogwood. Bikes, printer, lawn- 
mower, miscellaneous, clothes.

G A R A G E  Sa le- 1341 Stark
weather. Pit group, motor cycle 
helment, fishing tackle, lot o f 
kids clothes (girls and boys all 
sizes).

G A RA G E Sale; 701 N. W ells. 
Saturday 2-3 p.m. School clothes 
thni sulult. miscellaneous.

4  FAMILY garage sale 1032 Sir- 
roco, Saturuy 8am-12pm. Girls 
clothes, infant-size 8, materni
ty, wom en's, men's c lothes, 
kitchen item s, dining room 
ch airs, boat, m iscellaneous 
items

LARGE Country Sale: 1400 E. 
Frederic. Friday, Saturday.

SATU RD A Y, Sunday 9 a.m. 
1201 Charles. Nice kids and Jr. 
c lo th es, twin beds, b icy cles, 
toys, lots more miscellaneous.

19(X) Alcock, Davis-Tires. Jewel
ry, clothes, large assortment of 
(ools. Friday, Sunday 8-7 p.m.

1103 and 1108 Siena, Saturday, 9 
- ?, Boys 0-12 months. Girls 0- 
4T, plus size clothes, c n ^ ,  sinks, 
faucets, heaters and miscellane
ous.

MOVING Sale- Furntiure and 
Many Other Items. 2714 Aspen. 
Saturday 9-2.

MOVING Sale- Sofa, loveseat, 
water cooler, clothing. Saturday 
8-? 1601 Dubow._____________

MOVING sale: 826 Denver, Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday.

1042 Siena. Friday 2-3, Saturday 
8-1. Baby things, ^  teen clothes, 
king wateihed, old piano, Odeuy

816 Bradley, Saturday 30th, Sun
day October 1st, 9-7 Rain or 
shine. Furniture, what nots, 
clolhes-all sizes, pears, miscella- 
neous.

OARAGE Sale: Childrens
clothes, toys, large womens 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
1912 N. Christy, Saturday 9 a.m.

TOMm IcrI

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Stazth^ at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

TSFwdiMdSbedi
HUTTBN FRED *  SEED

Hwy60.665-Sni

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30-fonnd bale. $2.30 
tgnarc. Jaaon Abraham. 32)>
0 6 0 _________ ________________

REGISTERED Bay Pily, 2 y e »
OMg mOOQ pMWflt pHinCi K no.

REGISTERED Hcralbid BnO. 21/ 
2 y e «  oM. 669-2711.

FREE- Female standard size poo
d le. I year old, house broke, 
shots, spayed. 669-0343, after 8.

FREE KITTENS
665-7982

AKC miniature Schnauzer pup
pies, both parents on premises. 
Leave message 806-779-2026.

PURE Bred Dalmation puppies, 9 
weeks old. $45. Call 779-2279.

AKC black Lab puppies. Ready 
to go. Shots staned. $130. 537- 
5103.__________________________

M ID G ET Hamsters, Adorable 
Dzjugarian D w arf babies. $3. 
806-665-5763.

2 bedroom, I bath, remodeled, 
$400 month, $230 deposit. 1931 
N. Faulkner. 883-2221.

3 bedroom trailer, 344 S. ifous- 
ton, $293 month plus deposit. 
HUD approved. 663-3650.

SALE/Possjble Lease, 3 bedroom, 
central heat/air, redecorated, 
new carpet, attached garage. 
Neva Weeks Realty. 669-2100.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. S3S0 month plus 
posit. 665-0392, 435-3470.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights: 6 6 3 -  
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, den, $1600 
move in, $308 month, 9% new 
loan. Call Walter Shed 66S-.376I, 
after 5 p.m. 665-20.39.

CU STO M  B uilt 3-fl bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in 
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1.351.

FO R sale or rent in Lefors, 4 
bedroom. 2 bath. Call 8.35-22.30, 
426-3502, leave message.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JA Y LEW IS, 669-1221
Action Realty/Insurance

NICE 3 bedroom at 1008 Var- 
non. Qwner will carry with small 
down payment. 665-4842.

Econostor 2 6 0 4  Dogwood. Exceptional

5x10, lOxloTTox’lS, 10x20 and ! i ! r ’ iT  
10x30.665-4842. 0111*665-526^  ̂ f

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

EQIMU. HOUWiQ 
oeroMiuMirv

The Pampa New* -w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, S3S a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.______________________

SCHNEIDER House, efTiciency 
apartment, $200 month, all bills 
paid. Call 665-0415.____________

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461.663-7322, 
669-8870.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

BARGAIN OfTice for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level, .3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRl 669-1863.

........'I
1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, corner 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

2 bedroom, I bath, single garage. 
$1300 move in, $195 payment, 
9%, new loan. Call Walter Shed, 
665-3761, after 5 p.m. 665-2039.

2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Good 
Condition, $10,000. 665-8^ 4.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BeautiTiril^^Becorale^j 
Bedroom Brick Home In 
Travis Area. New Carpet, 
New Roof, Fireplace, 
Trees, Ofhee, Work
shop, And Other Extras. 
Priced At $57,000. 665- 
2252.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  Owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and finished base
ment. Approximately 2392 sq. ft., 
interior of house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system , security 
system, storage building, over
sized garage, and many more ex
tras. 1316 N. Wells. 663-6720.

SALE/POssible Lease, .3 bedroom, 
central heat/air, redecorated, 
new carpet, attached garage.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000, 
4  bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

2 adjoining- spaces, $500 each, I 
graveliner $30 0  at beautiful 
Memory Gardens, Inc. of Pampa, 
in section A. For more informa
tion call collect Margaret 206- 
822-6287 , James/Carolyn 405- 
769-.3040.

LOTS for Sale- 725 N. Zimmer- 
plumbed for trailer. 729 N. Zim
mers- 2 bedroom house. Fenced 
around both lots, concrete drive
way. Must Sell! $5 ,000  or best 
offer. Call 88.3-2054.

100 Ft. Lot 
Plumbed for House 

665.3086

106 Coml. Properiy

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR rent or lease, 1000 sq. ft. 
Good location. 665-5940, please 
leave message. i

110 Out Of Town Prop. '

SMALL 2 bedroom home, on ap- 
proxinuitely 4 acres, trees, horse | 
bam with pens, new 30x60 shop,' 
12 ft. lean-to. 806-868-6071 or  ̂
806-868-3051 Miami.

114 Rccrytlonal Vefatek«

COACHMEN R V S
Enjoy the. good life  with a 
''COACHMEN"

B ilft Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-663M3I3 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1983 29 ft. Leocraft i^ orhom e, 
excellent condition. Call 669- 
2452.

1987 28 foot Prowler travel 
trailer for sale. 665-87II.

FOR sale: 25 ft Shasta Trailer, 
1977 with air, 210 Ash, Skelly- 
town, TX phone 848-2543.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Iriiiler Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

PICK Up 3 Back Payments-own a 
3 bedroom, 2 hath mobile home, 7 
year note. Call Jonnie I -800-372- 
1491.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Aulo Sales
I200N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W, Brown 669-04.33 

Make your next car a (^ality Car

When you're ready lo buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart, 665 .3992

FOR Sale- 1991 Chevy A 
Van. $10,300.806-433-43U.

1909 Bukk Skylark Cuatoam 
■aroou w/aiaroon intarior. 
Real alee car.

$9995
IDoug Boyd M otor 

t t l ^ W U k i  
U 9-éH 2

1987 Poatiac 6000 STE, 
33,080 actual lallca, white 
wMh gray Interior.

$9995
IDoag Boyd Motor

sTu W .T FU lka

1989 Ford Ibmpo GL, 94,000 
actual miles, white with red 
interfor.

$4995
ID>oBig Qtoyd Motor

8 2 1 W . W Uka

1992 Ford Explorer XLT 4 
door, 4 wheel drive, local one 
owner. 50,000 mOes, excclICBl 
coDditkin, leather Interior.

$16,995
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

821 \V. Wilks 
669-6062

1989 Ford Taurus. E xcellent 
condition, for sale, or trade for 
pick-up.429 Naida. 663-8637.

121 'Iriicks

1991 CM C 3/4 ton, V -8, 5 
speed, bedliner. Great condition. 
$11,500. 665-9457.

1989 Ford pickup. V-8, FI 50 
lariel. Low mileage Loaded. 665- 
8869.

1990 Ford XLT Lariel, 4x4, 
maroon and silver.

$7995
nDmimg Boydl Motor 

8 2 1 W . WUUks 
66J!~ 6062

1987 Chevy 3/4 Ion Crew cab, 
custom leather interior 

$7995
BoKg Moyi Motor 

m  W. WiUu

1991 Chevy Silverado 
Extended cab 

$8995
IQioiiDg Doydl Motor 

821W. Wllllka

RE-ESTABLISH  YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, • R epossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FOR Sale: 1993 Cougar XR7, ex
cellant condition, one owner, call 
after 6 P.M. 665-1089.

1994 Mustang Convertible, V-6. 
W hile with apparchment top. 
669-98.30, leave message.

CLEAN 1984 Lincoln Town Car, 
local owner. 665-4981  leave 
message. 1206 N. Russell.

1989 Ford Supercab XLT 
l.ariat 4x4, local owner, real 
nice truck.

$9850
IDotng Boyd M otor Co. 

821 W. Wilks, 669- 
6062

1988 Jeep  Grand Wagoneer, 
62 ,000  actual m iles. Nicest 
Jeep in town.

$7995
ntoing Boyd Motor 

8 2 1 W . WHIM 
d(£9-d<M2

1979 Jeep Pick-up 4x4
665-8589

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane-'

126 Boats & Accessories !

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3 5 9 -  ,  
9097. Merciuiser Dealer. *

1989 Buick Regal Lim ited, 
le a th e r in te rio r , real nice 
car.

$5995
nioiDf I^yd Motor 

8 2 1 W . WUUks 
d d 9 -6 M 2

97 Furnished Houses
NICE large I bedroom .with car
pet, washer hook-up, and warm

98 Uaftimlahcd Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houaet for 
tern. 663-2383._________________ o_____________

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$773 moML $150 deposit. 883- 
2 4 6 1 ,6 6 3 -^ 2 2 ,6 6 9 -^ .

NICE, clean 3 bedroom, central 
heat/ air, single garage. Triivis 
school. After A30- 669-6121.

NICE 2 bedroom, for tent with 
garage, washer/dryer hookup. 
HUD.Seeat2ll$9WBtooB.

3 Bedroom- 1072 Prairie Dr. 3
Bedroom- 313 N. Faulkner. Ac- 
cq>tHUD.66»-2080.__________

3 bedroom, Wilhston str., fenced, 
gmge, canoft, October I. Real- 
lor,6S-4lfo. 665-3436.

EXECUTIVE honm for lease. 
1824 Dogwood. $800 aMmthly 
pita depoaft. Action Reahy 66w 
1221.__________________ _

3 bedroom. Itooe, 1229 E. Poaier, 
$300, 665-892S, 6«4-l20S, 66f- i 
6604.

[NmWani
S tS lT *

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
M8w Ward--------------tfOOttS
Jha Ward__________ 445-IS93

Neram Ward, GRL Broher

•lisi Lamlni i irk  
l o c a l ly  pfTi 

f i6 .S -()7 1 7  ^  
I (iOO N. 1 lobai't

COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom two story with IS acres. 
Recently redecorued kitchen. I .3/4 
baths. Central heal and air. Deck, 
cinder block bam, paneled corrals. 
W ater sirell. New electr ic  heal 
pump. FHA approved septic sys 
lem. Call Audrey to see. MLS .3406.

BARGAIN PRICED 
Nice 4  bedroom, kitchen-dining 
combo with walk-in pantry. Peaked 
ceilings add a nice touch. Recent 
addition o f pwio in back yard. Win
dow ireatmems, 4 ceiling fans and 3 
air condhiom convey. Vacant and 
ready for a family to move in. MLS 
.3309.

S H l £
900 N. HOBART 

665-3761
JU S T  LISTED  ■ 1033 S. SUMN
ER. Wry neat and clean well kept 
3 bedroom home. Has very clean 
carpel throughout. MLS 33S7.

LUMknralnard.
-M5MJ4
-éM-am

Loraat Parts________ 104*71Doits RobMns BKR____ ÌO-3INMWySaodmBKn_____ M*-lt7l
JaalaSIwd, Brokercm, CBB. MSA_____MS-MWWokerSiMd Broker____ aO-2kJ*

ffl«o R E A L T Y
NEW LISTING - 1928 EVER- 
GREEN - BcBuliful tvick home 
with great appeal. Two living 
areas. Three bedrooms, 2 3/,4 
baths. Mother-in-law (or teenag
er) room is oversized. Love^y 
backyard includes latticed deck 
and 10' deep swimming pooj. 
Lots o f am enities including 
AT&T alarm system, water soft
ener. instant hot water, cedar 
closets, new dishwasher. Jenh- 
Aire. Call Jay for appointment la 
see. M l^.
W E HAVE just listed one of 
Pam pa’s wonderful ciasusic 
homes IxKated on a half bloc|L. 
it i^ s  custom built by owner in 
1948. Beautiful paneling an<( 
wood throughout. Formal livine 
Formal dining. Three or four bed* 
rooms on main floor. Huge base* 
meni includes playroom, ofTice.‘ 
storage rooms. Three and a half 
bathrooms. Four fireplaces. Pow
der room. Cedar closeis. Storage 
and builiins galore. Too many 
am enities to list. Shown 
appointment lo qualified buyers 
only. Call Gene or Jannie for 
more details. $2ISK.

669-1221

a»,, .........
»g s

3 bedroom. I batb. garage, 
fenced yard. $330 moim. Dnyt 
665-11^ nlghtB66$-2433.

Wery

6 6 9 .3 S 2 2
luentim

I R E A L T ^ M .........................

"Selling Pompo Since I9S2"

NEW LISTIN G  - Evergreen ■ nice three bedroom home in good locullon. 
Fireplace wHh hen-a-lMor. I 3/4 hntht, new cctilrnl H/A in 94. Lot« of nor- 
age. Double garmc.
NEW U STD kG  - CIvtaly - newly bricked in 1994. lage w o t k ^ .  
palio, swimming pool. 3 bedroomi, 1.3 bniht. carpel and vinyl receMjy 
repinced. Single guaae. .
CORNER LO T on Beech - large execulive emertaining home with 4  bad- 
iDOim. 3.3 bartui, qninkler lyMem, maMcr bedroom hie flreplaoe. 
ing loom, beeakfaii room, amlen room with wcl bar. Baicmeiii, humldlflbf  ̂
baercam lyMem, nonge building, hai floored ank.
D O U C E 1T1 • EIG H T year old home. CererM heal reid ak. 3 bedrooMi;
^  livlM rem. Panire brick. Shgle » »
GRAY • C L 0 8 R  lo reniar chliCM. 2 or 3 brekoom home hre been ap-d 

■d 2 c v  greage w M  wadi room or hobby room in m r. Oining i 
wW cany whh S3 J)00 down.

O R A R  • TW O  reory horee in great ncigbborobood. PIrepliw . 4  bedreorea 2 
, 2 3  brein, l ib  rerey. lyredn Ifore/bkck. Lret o f p m fS
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iSecurity and Exchange 
Commission charges 
seven in trading ring
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

major insider trading case 
involving a $1.91 billion takeover 
bid for Grumman Corp. began 
when an executive working on 
the deal shared the secret with 
his older brother.

From there, the tip spread to a 
cousin in Kansas City, Kan., and 
then to a network of women's 
clothing dealers from Florida to 
Iowa, tK  Securities and Exchange 
Commission said Thursday.

Overall, the ring reaped 
$644,000 ill^ally  traaing 
Gnunman securities in advance of 
the March 7,1994 takeover offer.

"You do have several layers of 
tipees which makes the case 
nv>re complicated in tracing the 
ultimate source of information," 
said Gary Sundick, the SEC's 
associate director of enforce
ment.

The SEC filed civil charges 
against seven people, who 
agreed to settle the complaint by 

a total of $295,000. Apaying 
related ISEC case in 1994 yielded 
a $300,000 settlement.
. The case is the second SEC 

insider trading lawsuit filed con
cerning illegal trading of 
Grumman stock/ and options 
ahead of Martin Marietta Corp.'s 
$1.91 billion tender offer in 
March 1994.

Northrop Corp. later entered 
the bidding for Grumman, and 
won a takeover battle on April 4 
with a $2.17 billion bid. 
Grurrunan, of Bethpage, N.Y., 
makes advanced radar systems.

The SEC said all seven defen
dants agreed to settle charges, 
without admitting or denying 
wrongdoing, concerning securi
ties law vioutions. The $295,000 in 
payments to resolve the case is less 
than the defendants' total profits 
of $644,000 because several defen
dants lacked the financial ability 
to ray fines and settlements.

me case evolved from the Dec. 
21, 1994, insider trading settle
ment by Lawrence M. Mathe, of 
Bronxville, N.Y. Mathe agreed to 
pay more than $300,000 concern
ing his Grumman stock*options 
purchases before the merger. 
Mathe didn't admit or deny the 
SEC's charges but agreed to 
cooperate in the agency^ investi
gation. _

The latest case, filed in U.S. 
District Court in Manhattan, con
cerns trades that took place 
before March 7,1994.

It began with Nicholas Croce, 
of Lake Grove, N.Y., a Grumman 
executive who worked on the 
merger, according to the SEC

New pregnancy 
prevention funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Department of Health and Human 
Services announced $4.2 million in 
grants today to 15 local programs 
aimed at preventing early teen sex 
and reducing teen pregnaiKy.
' The demonstration projects 

will encourage teen-agers to 
avoid early sexual activity, teach 
them about protecting their 
health and help those who have 
children to stay in school and 
become better parents, HHS said.

"We need to leam more, and do 
more, to help our teenagers say no 
to early sex, and say yes to 
healthy and productive life choic
es. That's exactly what these 
M n ts  are all about," said HHS 
Secretary Donna Shalala.

Aspects of the projects include 
improving conununication with 
parents and involving parents in 
discussions about life choices 
and sexual values; having older 
leehs serve as mentors; teaching 
assertiveness skills and convey- 

age-appropriate sex-absti- 
fienoe messages, HHS said.

"The best programs don't just 
ftxus on pregnancy issues, out 
instead put choices about sex into 
the oonlext of the teen's overall 
health, education and life choice," 
laidShiU a.
‘ Robert Rector, a welfare expert 
widi the conservative HeritsM  
Foundation, said society needs 
lo  discourage nonmariuu sexual 
Activity at any age, "and we 
heed to cnniminiGate to young 
beople dwt meaning and nappi- 
Ifeas in life is fourul through 
m arriage."
V Then pregnancy has been one of 
t e  most n iM e HSues M s year as 
members of Congress cMbaled 

; Eie natiofi's w dfire

fcsistw cifsm  is die root erase of 
^abo l wsdlocir btrdiA convinced 

to cut off cssh asHs* 
to

complaint The complaint said 
Croce told his older brother, 
Frank, of Massapequa, N.Y., 
about the secret Grumman- 
Martin Marietta merger discus
sions in early February 1994.

The elder Croce, an employee 
at Grumman's Melville, N.Y., 
plant, then told his cousin in 
Kansas City, Kan., Frank Sanitate, 
on Feb. 27,1994. Sanitate, an inde
pendent salesman of women's 
clothing, later tipped five busi
ness associates in Florida, New 
York, Iowa and Missouri about 
the secret merger talks.
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TEXAS
FURNITURE

s t u r m d k f S i q ^ i t
O n l y ^ m S ^

Hurry! 
Sale Etuis Soon,

New Sealy 
edi(f Is Here

At Term e Truckload 
Sale Prices.
Why Buy Sealy? For These Exclusive Sealy Posturepedic Features!

ITI

wn44S—«.

pusnaiarcRL

%tÊ0uoty AnvL Rrapoii  ̂wMii
inrrBBBim m» Diirara B itofir,

S c i i /y

SEALY CLASSIC FIRM SEALY SATIN-TOUCH

H Each TWIN *288 Set
TWIN Vu^  Piece

FULL *348set

FULL QUEEN QUEEN *388 Set

*259 Set *299 Set KING *588 set

S c i i l y  /V).̂ tliVCfiCllic
POSTUREPEDIC SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

PLUSH OR CUSHION FIRM PILLOW-TOP

TWIN *388 Set TWIN *588 set

FULL *478 set FULL *648 Set

QUEEN *528 Set QUEEN *688 set

KING *748 Set "KING *888 set

Posturepedic* Siqipoit 
Only From Sealy

LANE
REC LIN ERS BUY 

ONE
G E T  
O N E

FR EE

'499
Buy One Lane 

R efiner At The Regular 
Price.... GM The Matching 

Redner FREEH
Choose From Several Styles At

P599»’699»*799 «

Our Biggest- 
Selection Ever. SOFAS

SPEQAL
G R O U P

HURRYI

P W Œ D  •'388*'488*'588*’688
1/2 PRICE SLEEPrSOFA SALE

ReM 1200

$588
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

Big ■ 
SeiecMon 
Of Styles 
And Fabrics

FURNITURE 90 DAYS 
No Inter A

,Jom  p;*.MP/
/

"OakHW"
“C hB fryH H I”
Ouaan Anna stytmg for 
gracroua dacor*. Oooat r«n  
criarry or warm oak fmwriat

Al MM)
^ ------- a -  ^ - A - a -
VOliwOleElS

OVAL COCKTAIL 
LAMP TABLE OR 

END TABLE 
R a tm o o

Your 
Choice.» is s


